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in the news----......... 

··briefly 
Radiation 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A government 
IIIICIneer has diIcovered thJIt about half the 
DIllon'. nuclear power reactors could develop 
destructive Internal pre.ures and release 
radiation Into the atmQlPbere, the bead of a 
sclentllta' society said Wednaclay. 

Detaill of the problem were to be releued at a 
news conference here 11IUl'lday by the englDeer, 
Ronald M. Fluege, a Nuclear Regulatory 
Comml.uion employee. 

Execution 
ATLANTA (UPI) - Gov. George Busbee said 

Wednesday be will sign a 9O-day stay rl 
execution for a convicted double murderer 
scheduled to be electrocuted next week, but he 
hal no power to commute the condemned man'. 
sentence. 

John Eldon Smith had been tICheduled to die 
next Wednesday - the first execution In the 
United States since June 2, 1967 wben Luis Jose 
Monge died In the Colorado gas chamber for the 
bludgeon murders of his pregnant wife and three 
chUdren. , 

Surger" 
BOSTON (AP) - A Harvard University study 

concludes that too many operations are being 
performed by doctors who are not speclallata In 
surgery, whUe at the same time the nation's 
surgeons do not have enough worlt to keep tIiem 
busy. 

11Ie researchers at Harvard Medical School 
drew their conclusions after reviewing 285,000 
operations performed In four metropolitan areas 
across the country by 2,700 physicians. 

The findings were scheduled to be published In 
11Iursday's issue of the New England Journal of 
Medicine. An editorial In that edition called the 
study "a landmark In the study of the deliverY of 
surgical care in the United States." 

Bombings 
ROME CAP) - Strikes, anon and bombings 

plagued Italy on Wednesday as leftist leaders 
met defiance in trying to convince workers to 
swallow the austerity program of the new 
Christian Democrat government, which rules 
with Communist support. 

Some 70,000 workers marched through 
downtown Milan In a violence-marred demon· 
stration of union rank and fOe discontent. 

At some places, the workers" tUint part In a 
four·hour regional strike, scutned with ul· 
lialeftlst studenta who had their own ideas about 
protest. 

Groups of students roamed the city before and 
during the march, attacking stores and 
businesses, throwing firebombs and beating 
bystanders. 

Ford 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Ford said 

Wednesday he would retain FBI Director 
Clarence Kelley and Gen. George Brown, 
chainnan of the joint chiefs of staff, despite their 
recent, controversial statementa on FBI-pre18 
relations and U.S. military support of Israel. 

Ford said a speech planned by Kelley at
tacking press critics of the FBt would not have 
reflected Ford's own views, and he said several 
of Brown's statements In an Interview "were 
imprudent, were ill-advised." 

Rhodesia 
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (UPI) - Prime 

minister Ian SmIth left Wednesday for the 
Geneva conference to choose an Interim, 
multiracial goverrunent for Rhodesia u one 
black leader warned the shooting war In 
Rhodesia would continue. 

Black nationalist leader Robert Mugabe, In· 
terviewed In Zambia, said, "We shall negotiate 
in Geneva and fight in ZImbabwe (Rhodesia) at 
the same time. 

"Vietnam is our model ." 

Mao's widow 
HONG KONG (UPI) - Red Guards, once the 

Cultural Revolution force of ChianC ChIng, have 
turned against Mao Tse-tlIng's widow and told a 
rall)' In Shanghai thJIt Madame Mao and other 
radicals were "maggota" who had conunItted 
"unpardonable crimes." 

Bikeway 
Iowa City will receive $$2,300 from the Federal 

Hlshway AdminJatration to construct a miJe.1ong 
bikepath from Mormon Trek ROId to the UI 
RecrutiOfl BuildlDI. 

An eiaht-foot wide upbalt path will be con· 
structed from Morman 7n1t RNd, near the UI 
married atudent houaIn& comples, Hawkeye 
Court, along the FlnItbUJe Golf course near the 
Rock lIIand RaIlroad route. 

The Ffntbble commuter bikeway wu one rl41 
pro)ecta Ielected from 500 IppUClllta to nce1ve 
money from the federal admfnfltratton. The 
federal &rlll\ mUea up 110 per cent of the 
project's ",lOll total COlt. 

Weather 
For a fall da" Wedneada,Iwun," bid - you 

mlaht IIY It WM near perfect. But IIl)'tbinI 
WecInaday CM jM'OCIuce, 'Jb.IIrIdaY can ,..oduce 
better. Today will be brl&hC and beautiful with 
tile llrJIJr mOl'Dlni.tJr w.ll'lD.lnlllP til tile low 101. 
'I'IIDIlD IiOmortow far FrIday', c:balIenCe. 

KRUI quarrels continue 
By LORI NEWTON 
Staff Writer 

A decision to close down all 
transmItting lines and 
telephone lines at the KRUI 
inter-donnitory radio station, 
and the resignation of the in
terim general manager and 
music director were the out
come of a heated discussion 
about KRUI at Wednesday's 
Associated Residence Halls 
(ARH) meeting. 

was made by the executive 
board of ARB, which consists of 
Steve Lombardi, A3, president, 
Vince Morinello, B2, vice 
preSident, DIane Olson, A2, 
treasurer, and Sharon Markle, 
A2, secretary. 

Fle. then said it was the 
opinion of the ad hoc committee 
that the four lines that transmit 
KRUI to the east side of the 
river be cut off. After 15 
minutes of chaotic discussion 
between ARB members, KRUI 
employees, and Lombardi, the 
motion was amended to Include 
all seven of the lines at KRUl, 
plus any phone lines there. 

KRUI was closed after II 
"Iock-out" of employees 0c
curred Sept.· 30. The decision 

Marcella Fleming, Al, 
chairwoman of an ad hoc 
committee chosen by ARB to 
Investigate KRUl after it was 
closed, said Wednesday that the 
committee had four to six weeks 
of work to do before a final 
report or any recommendations 
could be made concerning the 
reopening of KRUI. 

11Ie ad hoc committee said 
cIo8ing the lines would ~ven· 
tually save money for the 
station. 'Ibe phone lines to be 
cut off are those that tr8JlBmit 
the sound from the station into 

City to help p.ay legal fees 
for Kidwell during probe 
By DAVE HEMINGWAY 
Staff Writer ' 

TIle City Council Tuesday evening informally 
agreed to help pay any legal fees Incurred by 
Police Officer William Kidwell In coMection 
with a pending federal investigation of the city's 
police department, the Johnson County Sheriff's 
Department and the Iowa Bureau of CrimInal 
Investigation (BCI). 

The pending investigation, which will be 
conducted by the Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms 
division of the U.S. Treasury Department, 
centers on the borrowing, test-flring and return 
of a gun used by Michael Remmers In the Jan. 10 
murder of Kaye Mesner. 

Kidwell, along with Johnson County Sheriff's 
Deputy Robert Carpenter and Bel agent Mike 
Marlin, obtained the gun through an informant, 
convicted felon William Willard. After test firing 
the gun, it was returned through WIllard to ita 
owner, Michael Remmers. Federal law prohibits 
the possession of a firearm by a convicted felon. 

The council made its deCision in an executive 
selllion Tuesday night and publicly announced it 
through a statement from City Atty. John Hayek 
Wednesday. 

"Without intending to expresa any opinion u to 
the merits of the controversy, the City CouncU 
does feel at this point In time it Is proper and 
necessary to take this action," the statement 
reads. 

"11Ie offer to aMiat Mr. Kidwell with legal 
expenses in connection with the investigation is 
subject to being withdrawn at any time when,ln 
the judgment of the City Council, it becomes 
appropriate." the statement says. 

The ma~r was brought to the council for 
consideration by City Manager Neal Berlin, 
Hayek and Pollce Chief Harvey Mlller. Berlin 
said the council would take formal action on the 
matter at Ita meeting next Tuesday. 

All those who attended the executive session 
Tuesday nlgbt have declined to comment on the 
council's decision. 

"I don't think this is anymore or any lel8 than 
the city would do for any other individual In a 
similar situation," Miller said. 

One person present at the meeting, who wished 
to remain unidentified, said the councll's 
decision revolves around a sense of "moral 
obligation" to "an employee of the city, acting in 
good faith." 

"Do you want to offer the same ItInd of 
protection that is due to any other Individual In 
this society?" the person asked. "There was a 
moral concern on the part rl us thJIt we can't 
presume anyone is guilty. At this point In time, 
nobody knows." 

Kidwell declined to comment 011 the council's 
<iter when contacted Wednesday; however, be 
did say he has retained CCJUnIelIn attorney Jay 
Honoban. 

the various residence halls. 
I A KRUl employee read a 
statement on behalf of the 
station employees that said: 
"There is general agreement 
among staff members at KRUl 
that an immediate reopening of 
KRUI to present broadcast 
capabilities is necessary. 
Therefore, I am recommending 
on behalf of KRUI tliat an 
immediate funding proposal be 
considered II): the ARB body 
tonight, and that public debate 
on this question be opened." 

KRUl'a funding proposal 
requested $1,600 to resume 
operation to all westside 
residence halls. Lombardi said 
nothing could be done until 
KRUl's funds were unfrcnen by 
Student Senate. 

"I want to remind the ARB 
body that I have no power to do 
anything until it Is authorized 
by the ARB body," Lombardi 
said. 

An ARH representative 
asked, "Then how did you close 
down KRUl in the first place 
without our authorization?" 

Lombardi said the question 
was "not germane." 

Ed Hafner, A3, Interim 
general manager of KRUI, also 
resigned Wednesday night at 
the meeting: "You have the 
station, it's all yours." 

An ARH representative 
suggested selecting another 
manager of KRUI. A KRUl 
employee responded: "There's 
no KRUl anymore; it doesn't 
matter If they don't have a 
general manager. 

An ARB representative then 
attempted to have the meeting 
adjoumed, but the motion was 
defeated. Discussion about the 
10IIII of lOme administrative 
members on the KRUI staff 
continued. Another suggestion 
to find a new general manager 
was, brought up. 

Hafner said: "A manger is 
supposed to run a radio station. 
There is no station to run, so 
why be manager?" ' 

Capsized ferry ' 
A man Ie... over the bow of the partially 

.ubmerged ferry boat George PriDce u a TelClle 
boat stud. by la the Miullllppl RIver at LulIDg, 
La., WedDeSday. Tbe ferry, loMed wJth people 
and aatol, I&Ilk after eolUdlag with • frelgbter. 
See 'tory, page six. 

~elieving pain 

with electricity 
By BILL JOHNSON 
Staff Writer 

Pain, chronic debilitating 
pain that anesthetic drugs 
cannot affect, is a crippler of 
many lives, but a new 
technique, electronic nerve 
stimulation, seems to help in 
some cases. 

Electronic nerve stimulation 
is the technique ,of putting an 
externally applied electric 
shock in the way of pain im· 
pulses along the nervous 
system. The shocks stimulate 
nervous system responses other 
than the pain response, which is 
overwhehned or reduced. 

Dr. Dennis McDonnell, 
assistant professor of surgery 
at the Ul Hospitals, has studied 
approximately 90 patienta who 
were approved for use of the 
electronic nervous stimulation 
devices. In 40 of these caaea, he 
has been somewhat succeaful 
In reducing the patienta' pain. 

"We are using a source rl 
elec~rical stimulation from 
outside the body to modify or 
reduce an individual's per· 
ception of pain for a disease 
process that has been unaf· 
fected by other treatments," 
McDonnell said. "This 
procedure does not affect the 
patient's perception of pain In 
other places, or his perception 
of other things. Nor does it cure 
the cause of the pain. It is 
merely a method of reducing 
pain to a bearable level." 

Pain from Injuries to nerves, 
from damage to the spinal cord 
and virus infectiOlll In the 
peripheral nervoul sy.dem 
(shingles) has been controlled 
by the devices, McDoll'.ltlll said. 
On a limited baals, ~ has 
also been IIICeeM In treating 
pain from cancer and falJed. 
back surgery. 

Florida scuba~biology course VI first 

"We are Vtry oe~Uve In the 
patients we treat," McDonnell 
said. "We ICl'eeIl these patienta 
by trainin& them In the use rl a 
device thJIt ltimulatea the nerve 
through the skin. About 50 per 
cent of theIe people report lOme 
help from lIIe device, wblcll 
they Clll carry with them. By R.C. BRANDAU 

Staff Writer 

"Oh gosh, can you just 
imaKine 8eeing your first 
RoaeateSpoonbW," "a blushing 
rOlY pink" bird that stands two 
to three feet taU and has a beak 
wider In the front than in the 
back? 

According to Elliott Norse, a 
National Institute rl Mental 
Health pOIWoctorate fellow It 
1M W, .ludellta' chanctI to .. 
one art fairly good if they take 
FieJd StudJa In Frwhwa. and 
MarIne Bio\otD'. 1be course Is 
the first cooperative venture 
between the physical education 
and JOOJocy departments and 
offers lip to two crecllts In botb 
departmenta. 

Tboee students who \de the 
c:oune Jill IPIIld much rl their 
"cluBroom time" lmderwater 

. , 

studying the Florida reefs and 
touring the EverJladu. 

For the Interested student 
who II not a ICUba diver, buIc 
clasaes art starting next week 
through the pbystcal education 
department. 11Ie Florida COUI'Ie 
is designed to take the new 
diver, who has completed pool 
and lecture work, through her· 
hia open water cheCkouta. 

Accordlng to Paul Meng, a 
PE lnetructor, at the end 01 the 
trip the diver will liave com· 
pleted the requirements for 
Intennediate Level and .Marine 
Environment dlving cer· 
tUJcation. He added there will 
alao be O(IIIOl'tunltiel for the 
more experienced divers to 
work lor Advanced Level 
certtllcation, as weJI u cer· 

According to a course 
syDabul, one of the main goals 
rl the claall is to achieve III 
IIIIderstanding 01 the biology of 
freshwater and marine com
munitiel . .It states that ltudenta 
will Itudy the "pb)'llcaJ and 
biological environmental 
factors that affect tbe 
distribution of organisms In 
coral reefs, fruhwater aprlnp, 
the Everglade., IUrf lone, 
aeaar- bedI, eatUari. and 
man,rovII, and learn to 
recocnlae the major plants, 
vertebrate and invertebrate 
anim.a1a. " 

CIuaroom communication 
While undIrwater will be clone 
by Wlderwater writing boarda 
and band 1iInala. 

\lficaUoa In apecial\y ..... ' ~ to Nor_, the book 
sucb al Deep Water and cave Til. Und.rwater Pl.,. WaC
Dlvlng. cher,' Guid. wUl be UIIcl by \be 

atudenta 10 that they can 'read 
about a specimen whUe they 
view it. 1118 book is equipped 
with specially coated plastic 
pag. 10 thJIt it can be taken 
underwater . 

None , said additional diving 
will be done In the freshwater 
aprlnp of northern Florida. He 
said many 8peclmens of marine 
Ufe come Into the springs during 
the winter becaU18 the tem
perature stays at 72 degrees 
Fallrenbeit year-round. 

"One of the mammalI we 
plan on .tudying is the Mlnatee 
or .. CfIfI," None 1I1d. The 
Manatee 11 a marine mammal 
Iix to 10 feet long. None IIId 
the Manatee IWimI aJow enough 
10 the diven will be able to 
swim alongllde It for ob· 
II!I'Vltlon. 

Ginny Norse, a marine 
bUlloglat, said there will be 

lOme walking tours of the 
Everglades. She said that 
becaU18 it will be the dry season 
In Florida, moat rl the animal 
Ute will be gathered around 
poola, thus making them ideal 
for obeervaUon. 

Total coat of the trip, In· 
cluding transportation, ICUba 
equipment, air fllla, boat reno 
tals IIld camping, is $300. If the 
ltudent supplies ber-bis own 
scuba equipment, $50 will be 
deducted from the COlt. 

Formal regiatration for the 
cluB is 1:30 p.m. Sunday In 
Room 200, FIeJd HoUI8. 

Because there will be a 
lImitad enrollment - about 20 
ltudenta - Norae Itr8lled thJIt 
anyone interested Ihould 
contact one of the three In· 
structofl before the initial 
meeting . 

"Few patienta on the skin 
stimulator report complete 
resolution rl the pain. Some 
report a Ii8niflcant reduction of 
the pain, a few a great reduc
tion," McDonnell said. "PaIn is 
reaDy a very penonal thing. 
Ultimately, it Involv. not only 
the paUent's I'UpOIIIe to the 
dlJeue but also the patient's 
psychology." . 

The skin ltiJDulator 11 located 
over a nerve thJIt 1011 to the 
part of the body that fee1l pain, 
between the pain and the ..,mat 
column. If the pain 11 lD the 
band, for esample, the 
ltimulator 11 applied to the arm 
or forearm. 

"The ltimulaton art tria
llltor11ed electric generators 
powered by ordinary ~t 

See NERVES, PIle ..... L 

I 
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Lectures 
Robert B. MArtIn, professor emeritus of English at Princeton 

University and a noted Victorian scholar, wUllec!ure on "Tennyson 
and the Myth of Biography" ata p.m. today in Shambaugh Auditorium. 

Lebanon rocked by 

.'worst' shelling yet 
Special 

Sweetheart Roses 
1 dozen 

John Kolp of the Political ScIence Lab will speak on the use of 
computer science and statistics in the social sciences at 7 p.m. today In 
Room 105, MacLean Hall. FoUowilll the talk there will be a short 
meeting of the Mlthematlcal Sciences Club; refreshments will be 
served. AU welcome. 

Link 
. What's happened to that old gang of mine? Jeff wants to find people 

affiliated with the Self·Realization Fellowship; Lydia Is lookjn~ for 
members of California·baaed Cosmic Awareness Communicabons ; 
Mimi wants to know if there are any people around in the Theosophical 
Society. To get in touch wi th these people - or to make your own 
request - call 353-L1NK, or write Unk, SOl Jefferson Bullding, Iowa 
City 52242, 

Non-swimmers' class 
A special class for adult non-swimmers will beheldat I :30p.m. today 

in the Field House pool. For more infonnation, call Paul Meng at 
353-4651. 

Yoga 
Everyone 15 or older Is welcome to attend a Halha Yoga class for 

relaxation at 5 p.m. today In Room El25, Halsey Gym. Please avoid 
eating for at least two hours before the class. For more Infonnation, 
call 353-:I4IM. 

Volleyball 
There "" " •• volleyball at 7 p.m. today at the Field House -

sponsored i j SL. Paul Lutheran Chapel. All welcome. 

A gu~rrllla of the Marxist Popular Front for the Liberation of 
Palestine looks at the bleeding body of a rlghl·wlng militiaman 
Idlled In battle in south Lebanon Wednesday. Fighting In Lebanon 
Intensified on the eve of the latest attempt at a ceasefire. 

BEIRUT, Lebanon .(UPI) -
Christians and Moslems in
tensified their terror bom
bardment of the capital's 
civilian areas Wednesday with 
the "worst shelling of the war," 
darkening the outlook for the 
new ceasefire due ID begin at 
dawn. 

Despite appeals for peace, 
spokesmen for both sides In the 
civil war were pessimistic. The 
Palestinian guelTlllas charged 
again Wednesday that lSrael 
had taken part in fighting wide 
Lebanon, 

Beirut radio saJd the deadly 
rain of Ik). and 120·mm mortars 
that has devastated the city 
since Tuesday was "by far the 
worst shelling of the war." 
More than 1,SOO shells fell in 
West Beirut alone in a n1nehour 
period. 

The barrage was nonstop, so 
no attempt could be made to 
count the casualties from 
mortars and shrapnel. Newspa· 

Attorney's reDlarks delay 
Bolles trial · jury selection 

U of I Students 
and Faculty 

SPECIAL 
PHOENIX, Ariz. (UPI) -

Jury selection for the trial of 
John Adamson, accused of 
murdering reporter Don Bolles, 
was delayed for an entire day 
Wednesday because of a judge's 
sharp reaction to a proseculDr's 
statements that wealthy 
citizens may also be charged in 
the crime. 

Defense attorneys for Adam
son, 32, also reportedly took 
advantage of the statements for 
what sources said might be 
another maneuver to move the 
trial to a different city on 
grounds of adverse publicity. 

Superior Court Judge Freder· 

ic Heineman reprimanded the 
bead of the prosecution team, 
Maricopa County District 
Attorney Donald HalTis, for 
asserting that be was close ID 
filing first-degree ' murder 
charges against othe~s in the 
car·bomb slaying of the 
prizewinning investigative 
newsman. 

Harris was called to Heine
man's chambers in the after
noon, and sources said he gave 
testimony in the presence of 
attorneys about his remarks ID 
the news media about possible 
further arrests. 

A source said chief defense 

Police Beat---
By DAVE DeWITTE 
Staff Writer 

A U1 student reported the 
theft of two stereo speakers, 
valued at $ISO each, from his 
off~ampus apartment Satur-
day. • 

The student told UI Campus 
Security officers the theft took 
place while he was gone from 
his residence at 112 E. 
Davenport for the Indiana·Iowa 
homecoming game. 

According to Campus 
Security officials, this will 
make the third such theft 
reported ID them which took 
place in a locked student 
residence during a home 
football game, In one of the 
thefts, which OCCUlTed during 
the Iowa.Qhio State football 
game last weekend, over $1,400 
worth of personal belongings 
were taken from a fifth floor 
Slater Hall dormitory room. 
None of the thefts have yet 5een 
resolved. 

An $1,895 surgical generator 
was taken from a hallway in the 
UI medical school last week, U1 
Hospital Security officials 
reported Wednesday, ' 

Tbe machine, which was 
stolen sometime between 11 
p.m, Oct. 15 and 8 a.m. Oct. 16, 
was taken from a hallway 
between the bio-medical 
engineering and medical 
electronics departments. 

A male UI student was not 
charged in an incident early 
Wednesday in which he 

exhibited himself ID two Iowa 
City women, despite his con· 
fession to Johnson County 
Sheriff's officials. 

The ~o women, one a U1 
Campus Security officer and the 
other a dispatcber for the Iowa 
City Police Department, were 
leaving the p«rktng lot of a 
Coralville grocery at 2 a.m. 
Wednesday when the incident 
OCCUlTed, one of the women 
said. The man reporte<\ly drove 
alongside the driver of the car, 
honked his horn, and ~bited 
himself while remaining inside 
the car. 

The women immediately 
reported the incident to J ohrison 
County Sheriff's officials, who 
handle complaints from 
Coralville during the nighttime 
hours. 

An Iowa City policewoman in 
an unmarked car was sent to 
the scene where the man was 
believed to be. After the officer 
parked the car in the lot, the 
man reported1y pulled up in his 
car and began looking at ber 
suspiciously. Twenty minutes 
later he drove off. 

The man was apprehended in 
Iowa City a sbort time later; 
however, no charges were filed. 
"He was the same guy, but it 
was dark and we couldn't be 
absolutely sure," one of the 
women involved said. 

Officials said the decision was 
made not ID prosecute because 
the identification was not 
positively certain, and the man 
could only be proseCuted for 
disorderly conduct if a charge 
was made. 
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attorney William Felc1hacker 
might try to use the comments 
to renew a change~f-venue 
motion previously denied by the 
court. Heineman, concerned 
that "extensive publicity" is 
causing the slow pace of jury 
selection, said he "admoni· 
shed" Harris to stop talking 
about th.e case, but did not issue 
a gag order. 

Upset about juror access to 
publicity abQut the case, 
Heineman said the painstaking 
selection would take at least 
until the end of the week. He 
said each prospective juror is 
being questioned individually, 
out of the hearing of other 
panelists, the public and press. 
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: Synagogue; 602 E. 
: Washington Street. 

, , ............................................................ . 

. ITHURS. ONLY ~~. ; 

. TROUSERS 
'SHIRTS 
SWEATERS 
Maxis not included 
Pleats extra 

/ 

Must Show ID with order 

3/2.31 

One HOtJR 
DRY 

IA\J:ir_~lIo"'.l' CLeaneRS 
Open 7:00 am .. : 00 pm 
10 S. Dubuque 33I-U4t 
Mall SboppiDg Center 

351-8850 

Buy a Peugeot Diesel, 
and we'll give you 

25,000 miles' worth 
of fuel. 

If you buy a new Peugeot Diesel sedan or wagon from us before 
November 30, we' ll give you a cneck to cover the cost of your first 25,000 
miles' worth of fuel. * 

This is based on the fact that, according to the EPA, the Peugeot Diesel 
gets an estimated 30 mpg in combined city and highway driving (35 mpg 
highway, 27 mpg city.)* 

The car that gets this great economy has much the same headroom, 
legroom, and luggage room as a full·size luxulY car, And many of the same 
luxuries come as standard equipment. 

So even without the free 
fuel, you' U be getting 
quite a bargain. 

OPEN TONIGHT 'TIL 9 • ~i!e~~ o~~!. 
·Computed at the estimllted coli of diesel fuel In our area. 

··Actual mfIeege depends on where and how you drive. car maintenance, optional equipment 
and other vll/lllbl ... 

BRUCE McGRATH 
Pontiac • Peugeot 

4610 Center Point Road NE. Cedar Rapid., Iowa 
Call 393-4610 

pers estimated more than 200 
people have died since the 
weekend, 

The crescendo of explosions 
increased as darkness feU on 
Beirut and the 6 a,m. cease-fire 
deadline approached. Mortars 
slammed Into the western, 
Moslem haU of . the city at the 
rate of three or four per mInute. 
The Pbalangist radio reported 
more heavy shelling in the 
eastern Christian sector. 

Reg $10 - $12 value 
NOW $2.98 
cash & carry 

Cle"-eJt flo~ilt 
14 S. Dubuque 

Downtown 
410 Kirkwood Ave . 

vfl"'llhOlJ"".' 8. Gcu d C' n C(> "I (' ( 

A weekend of great music at... 

TIPTON HILLS 
Friday: 9:30 p.m. to 1:30 

S .... do..,,. Call,."" B ..... BON 

Saturday: 9:30 p.m. to 1:30 
W..,.e'. BIeI.r BOlld 

Sunday: 3:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. 
-Super Blue ... $pedal-

E", Ie ErrtI., tile B ... ",.... TradJdo,.. 
-IMrh AI. MURPHY on ftddle-

H.ad/or tile HOle I. &It 66 Narda, J 1f.! ...uee all 'eff 
NO COVEll ALL WEEJCENl) 

HEAR 
GUS HALL 

Communist Candidate for President 

TONIGHT 

Main Lounge '. IMU 
7:00 pm 

Open to the Public - free 
Presented under the auspices of YWLL 

Paid for by Iowa Citizens for Gus Hall & Jarvis Tyner 

'JCPenney 
20% off men's winter jackets 
Reg. 24.99 to $55 Sale 1'9.99 to $44 

Great savings on all our men's 
winter jackets except smooth 
leathers. lots of great styles 
and fabrics . All designed for 
greatest warmth including 
down and down looks. Sizes 

5, M, l, Xl. 

Open 9:30 to 9 Mon. & Thurs. 
9:30 to 5:30 Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat. 

Sunday noon to 5 
Shop Pe"ney's catalog. 48 hour servke most of the time. 

Re13 
By DAVE HEM TN 
StIf! Writer 
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Tenant group. voice their .upport ! Cok.Jrba Artists and the ~ I 
I of Chila present The SpectactJar 

Realtors object to revised housing code ' : CHlnHSH 
acROBaTS: 

By DAVE HEMlNGWA Y 
StdWriter' 

'lbe Iowl City Housing CornmIIIlon llItened to 
. comments from local realtors and Iowa City 
\eIIIIIt OI1an1zation leaden WednelClay on the 
CommJ,alon'. prOpoeed HOUIIng MaIntenance 
Code. 

'lbe code Ia. a revised' version ~ a minimum 
bOUIin& code propoeed to the City CouncU Jut 
sprIag. At that Urne, due to oblectloll8 of city 
councUora, II well as local realtors and at· 
tDrneYB, the proposal WII sent back to the 
commIsaion for revision. 

A primary complaint the objectors bad with 
tile proposed minimum code concerned a 
provision which would require the Inspection of 
bOWIeI before their sale. 

'l'hlI provision was objecUonable to the 
realtor. because they said It WII an overex· 

understood the beUef that a person's home Ia his 
cIIUe. 

tension rI government Into tIlelr private 1975. Realtor Bob Conley, who obtained the 
buIlne... TIle City Councu .nt the propoaed figure, said that tbeae numbers represent all 
minimum code back to the conun.lallion to housing transfer fl(l1II'e8 Including apartment "However," be said, "don't you think that 
reconalder thia provIaIOII, II well II the rest of , rentals and house purchues, there Ia Ie.. of thJs feeUng wben an owner Ia 
the ordinance. Housing Inspector Bruce Burke and Housing preparing to sell the house?" 

The provia1on wlllniUally changed so that the CoordInator Lyle Seydel repUed that the city has Mark Janiuk, L2, spoke for four tenant 
only requirement a seller had WII to Inform the currenUy been averaging 400 dwelling In-
potenUaI buyer, verbally and In writing, of their spectlona, sometlmea 500, monthly in 150-170 organizations In support ~ the proposed code. He 
right to inspection. buildings. said the remedies for tenants Uving in sub-

However, after the revised code came to the Realtor Phyllia Maloney, speaking for the standard dwellings were 1imItea. 
housing commillion for first consideration In Housing Code Study CommIttee of the Iowa City Under the propoaed code, if violations are not 
September, the commIaslon voted to re-lilstall Board of Realtors, said the board supported the 'repaired within a reasonable period ~ Urne, the 

OrmIl.t1Em . r 

the required prwale lnapecUon. code for attempting to upgrade the condition of operator's pennit will be revoked and no oc-
Atty. Robert Downer said, "The city is gotog to Iowa City housing. cupancy can be maintained. At Coe CoI~ - Eby Fleldhoule 

find It has a tiger by the taU," because of the However, Maloney criticized the provisions Janiuk suggeated that this would allow tenants 29 Oclober - 8:00 p.m 
Increased number of inapectiona the city would pertaining to single family owner occupied to be evicted from apartments with only one All Seals S3.50 
bave to perform. • homes and pre-eale lnapecUons. violation, such as the lack of hot water. Burke TIckets from all Killians' stores 

Downer cited housing transfer figures obo "It Ia getting In the area of how we Uve - sa'td the code has intermediary steps to bring Mal Orders: Gage Box OtIIce 
talned from the county recorder'. office which lifestyles," Maloney said. about the repair$ of the dwelling before eviction ~~~~~: 

~~~~I_~tr~in ~~~r~m~b.~.sa.~~~_.~.es~~.~., _____ ~~~_~============== 
TV-antenna 
warnings asked 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Fif
teen people have been killed In 
_ state alone while installing 
TV and CB antennll, according 
tD a petition before the Con
JUIDeI' Product Safety Com
mlalon. 

THE SUPER SALE CONTINUES . Why Gary Hughes? 
Pioneer 434 Receiver 
Advent/3 Speakers . 

The commmIssion is investi
ptlng whether to require a 
libel on TV and radio antennas 
warning users ~ poIIlble fatal 
electric shocks during installa
tion. 

The agency's staff is investi
gating the petition and will 
make a recommendation , r------., 
IWlnter Rates I 
I All repair work II 
I on bikes I 

Also check out our new, used and demonstrators 
NOW ON SALE. See yesterday's ad in the Daily 
Iowan 

I The I I Bicycle I 
I Peddlers '1 • _______ 1 

409 Kkkwood Ave. 

TOM SLOCKETT. 
Democrat 

for 

Johnson County 
, Auditor 

:,1 pledge to • provide courteous service to all citizens >Of 
Johnson County 
• cooperate with other county officials 
• conform to the provisions of the Code of Iowa 

Vote for 
Tom Siockett 
on Nov. 2 

338-9505 

Paid f9r by 
Siockett Campaign 

Committee 
Jane Jorgensen, treas. 

--~ 

Iowa Book 
and Supply 

is having a super 
book sale on many 

Technical and Academic 
tides. Add to your 
reference library. 

. , 

Crime Control: 
Under Gary's administration there has been a 17 per cent 

decline in serious, violent crimes. 
I 

Burglaries in Johnson County have decreased, and the 
percentage of burglaries solved by Gary's department is nearly 
double that of .the national average. 

Why Hughes? A safer place . to 'ive. 
Vote Hughes Nov. 2 

Students for Re-election of Gary Hughes, Sue Neely, Paul Olin, Chairpersons " Republican . 

FINAL 
BIG , 26th ANNIVERSARY 

IT'S THE BIGGEST 
FALL FASHION 
SALE OF SEIFERT'S 
26 YEARS! WEEK! 

Downtown 
Iowa City 

. 

THANKS! 
Downtown 
Iowa City 

STILL GOING STRONG! DON'T MISS THE FABULOUS 
FASHIONS AT EXTRA SPECIAL ANNIVERSARY SAVINGS! 

EVERY ONE OF OUR 
FINE FALL COATS, SIZE 

5 to 15 & 6 to 18 WE KNOW YOU'VE LOVED IT SO COME 
IN NOW AND PICK UP THE PIECES 
YOU'VE MISSED/SPECTACULAR 
SEIFERT SAVINGS EVERYWHERE/ 

• SPORTSWEAR. COORDINATES. PANTSUITS 
, • DRESSES. PANTS. SWEATERS. JACKETS 
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South Africa: 

reflection of our fault8 

To th, Editor: 

mE DAILY IOWAN 
Iowa PreIS Aasoc:Iation 

Newspap(," of the Yeaf 
Thursday, October 2', 1978, Vol.' 109, No. 80 

©1976- SbJdenl Publications, Inc . 
......... by 1llud..-1'IAIIcIIIona. Inc. 111 CommIInIcIIIont Ctn1tr, Iowl CIty, 
lowe 52242 _ ... SIIurd .. ~ ... hoIdayI nI urMr1ily 
~1CIIIIOne. s-.:t a.. po.IIge pIid • IIIe poll oIIce • lowe CIty undIr lit 
Ad 01 eor,...01 MMlh 2. 1871. tOpInIon •• ~ on "-PIQII~'" 
opI" 01 ...... IIIIhOIt, _ mIY not '*-IrtIy be thole 01 The DIlly , 
1owIn. 

wletters 
easiest way for our country to !ole J 
number one place In the famlly of 1lI~ 

----------------~-----

Jew. to occupy Palestine and other Arlb 
landa. 

Hence. the IIIJIPOI't of Jaioael Is morally 
wrOllll just as doine businus 'With the Arab 
world is eConomically in the Interest of 
AmeriCI. 

It seems voting II one of the mOlt imI 
press1ve wa)'l to express feelings, ~ 
and hopes, therefore means to encour ... ~ 
In a voluntary manner could be ~ 
at all Urnes, such as the voters writing mil 
using a sticker to vote for the pel'lGll ~ 
their choice. ' ., 

Sldn,y AI/red Marthall 
P.O. Bos 206 
Portal, North Dakota 

I 

I 
I 

, . 

Senator (Dick) Clark' •• tatem.ntl 
espressed both lIlOral outrAl' Gftl' the 
po1Jcle. ci the South African lovemment 
and a commitment to work for IOCIal 
chanie In that area. However, the oImOll8 
parallels between South Africa and the 
existing world order lead me to question 
whether this commitmeht will lead -to 

The politlclana of the two major parties 
submit to the preIIUre of the Zionist lob
byiata to the detriment of America: In the 
Interest of better Amerlcan.Arlb 
relatiOll8, we appeal to the readers to 
espres to the poUticians their concern for 
the future of America in the Middle East. 

! 

..,. Swine/ flu 
tha'n the 

worse 
cure 

\ 
The days are getting colder ana damper. It's that Urne ci 

year when, for some reason or another, people don't dress 
appropriately (or the weather. And it's easier for the flu 
"bugs" to latch on. 

This year there's a special type of "bug" in the air - swine 
flu . Because it is unlikely that anyone has adequate natural 
protection against swine flu, since it has not caused 
widespread human outbreaks in 45 years, the government 
has implemented a nationwide vaccine program to help 
shield the population. I 

There has been some skepticism spreading throughout the 
population since three elderly persons died after being 
inoculated in Pittsburgh last week. And alth~~t.ilf thsl 
clinics shut down because of these deaths have reopened, 
turnout has been light. 

Authorities continue to say that the deaths of dozens of 
elderly persons who bad taken the vaccine were not related to 
the shots. The average age of these people was 72.1, ac
cording to the Center for Disease Control in Atlanta, Ga. And 
all except one person had a history of heart disease. 

The three victims in Pittsburgh died of heart attacks, and 
authorities said their deaths - like those of other elderly 
victims - were not connected to the flu shots. Those who 
died, authorities added, would have done so without shots. 

\ 

Most doctu's receive their vaccines before . inoculating 
others, according to Dr. Harley Feldick, director of Student 
Health. Phase I of the program, he added, Includes 
physiCians and medical care personnel. 

Feldick said the university hopes to open its vaccine clinics 
by Nov. 1. They do not want to begin the program unW there 
II enough vaccine for everyone and additional infonnation to 
hand out with the vaccine registration forms III obtained. 

Before a person is inoculated, she-he will be asked to read 
an Information sheet about the vaccine dlatributed by HEW 
and then sign a registration fonn stating she-he understands 
.the infonnation andbas bael th\l op~ty to ask questions. 

Swlhe '1lu 1s caused by Viruses, according to the" in
fonnation sheet. When people get the flu they may have 
fever, chills, headache, dry cough or muscle aches. In most 
cases the Illness may last several days or a week or more, 
with complete recovery expected. However, the sheet states, 
complications may lead to pneumonia or death for some 
people. For the elderly and people with diabetes or heart, 
lung or kidney diseases, flu may be especially serious. 

Because the vaccine is made from killed viruses, it will 
NOT Itself cause the flu . Today's flu vaccines, according to 
HEW, cause fewer side effects than those in the past. 

effective Ictlon. . 
In South Africa leal than flve million 

whites maintain al)'ltem of economic and 
poUtical exploitation to cIeny 15 million 
colored Africans their sbare ci the IOclal 
product. In the "free world" as a wbole SOO 
million predominently Caucasian people 
live in affluence, while a comples of 
military supply networo, econollllc 
monopolies, Immlgrltlon and tariff 
restrictions, and cUent poUce .tates keep 
the 1500 million mostly colored peuaillI 
and urban ghetto dwellers In their place. 
The inequities ci social and economic 
power in both cases are Intolerlble. 

Sincere caDs for soclal change in South 
Africa 1ft! inseparable from demands f<*' 
social revolution OIl a worldwide 'scale. 

-clark seems to WIIIt one without the otMr. 
This He1'DI to me an Inconslstent attitude. 
South Africa III but our mirror, and to 
condemn pur reflection is really to crItiCiie 
our own lifestyle for the reeistence It offers 
to the creation of a more just world. 

Greg Cr •• pi 
526 N. lJnn Street 
Iowa City 

Arab support good 

for U.S. business 

To the "Editor: 
In their debates and public statements, 

PJ'eIldent Ford and Jimmy Carter hive 
piedged to support 111'111 In Its confilct 
with the Arab world. ThIa reflects the 
Infiuence of domestic politics and the 
p,ressure of the Zionist Jewish vote 011 !be 
course of American foreign policy. 

The future of America is linked with !be 
Arab world. American business with !be 
Arabs last year was more than. billiOll. 
This provided America with hundreds of 
thousands ci jobs. Furthermore, It should 
be noted that the people Of Pa1esUn. and 
other Arab people hive no_ qainst the 
American people, and tbete II therefore no 
reason for America to nppot1 the Zion1st' 

Dr. M. T. M.hdl, secretary",ener.al 
Action Committee on American-Arab 
Relations 

Electoral College 

obstructs democracy 

To the Editor: 
While a leadi{lg developing nation, our 

nation has bee" the bulwark of democracy 
with III emphasis 011 Indlvidual inltiative, 
which has been the focus of our national 
aggressive movements forward of land 
development, business, religion, education 
and all those obligations of the human race 
to never go backwards but to find the 
problems, to solve them and continue the 
human and national desires of proceeding 
with success In our efforts. 

Here, to me, forward is deleting from 
our votinl system the obsolete electoral 
college and replacing It with a more direct 
and personal voting procell8 between the 
voter and the office of President of the 
united States as are all the other elective 
offices of our country. 

I cannot see a reason for an indirect 
election method any longer. This coming 
election means the electoral college 
program has been with us nearly 200 years 
and Pas preeented Its ,~ and bad in the 
past. Do we need this obsolete com· 
nUtment any longer? 

U an alteration In methods to a more 
direct and personal electing will help 
,otera to decide to take part In the election 
process, it gives the Impression of a good 
alteration. 

The world makes efforts to alter itself 
each minute and all existence pays 
homage to that program otherwise 
stqnation grows. With ours the beat 
natiOll on earth, I certainly do not desire to 
hive stagnation nde or become the 
majority process here, that would be the 

Who should own 

outer space? 
To th, Editor: 

In January the United States will ~ 
delegates to Geneva, Switzerland 10 alteM 
a conference which will dIacuss the ~ 
of broadcasting from space satellites. 'I1IIa 
II an extremely comples question and UIj 
conferees are certain to have diffIcahy 
with severaillsues that will be raised, bit 
all agree that this Is an esclting technoloc1 
whose development should be encouraltd. 
All, that is, except the Americai 
delegation, which is expected to introduce 
measures to retard or prevent " 
establishment of sateWte broadc~ 
aervice.. ; 

The question of sateWte broadcastlnc II 
just part of the larger Issue - under ,,_ 
auspices should space industry develap: 
who should own space? Soon the mQ 
will be Ivailable to exploit outer space III 
an Industrial and commercial scale, and I 
will have to be decided whether this wID ~ 
done by private business, nalioul 
governments, or by internatioD~ 

organizations such as the United Natlorwj 
No reasonable person could argue that til 
space prOll'8Ul is the fruit of private fI 
terprlse since It has been a state venlln 
from the very start, although there wi 
doubtless be those who will argue for iii 
private ownership of outer space Industrj, 
as Is the case with the present-day CIIJI. 
munications satellites. 

Today's communications satellites 
u nothing compared to the importance 
future space en~rprlses, of which sa 
broadcasting is just one, and we 
ensure that space technology, which c 
Into being at the cost of hundreds of b . 
of taxpayer dollars, Isn't handed over 
private corporations. The profits, if 
from national space industries s 
accrue to the government and, Indir 
to the pubUc whose taxes underwrote 
space program. 

Wayn, Margaret 
1110 N. Dubuque St. 
Iowa City 

Dr. Theodore Cooper, assistant secretary for health In the 
Department of Health, Education and Welfare (HEW), 
criticized what he called a "tendency to get carried away by 
a 'body count' mentality which automatically cormecls a 
death with Influenza vaccine simply because the deceased 
got a flu shot." 

It may be only natural for the population to be uncertain 
about the vaccine because they do not have a medical 
background to provide them with a complete understanding 
of It, but It is foolish to think the government and doctors 
across the nation would continue the Inoculation program If, 
for any reason, they suspected the vaccine to be hl&hly risky. 
The government wants tax money, not dead bOdies. 

The majority of people will not have any side effects, es
plains the infonnation sheet. However, for some people the 
area where the shot was received may feel tender for a few 
days. Some people may also esperience slight fever, chills, 
headache or muscle aches within the first 48 hours. 

Besidejl the age limit, HEW listed the following 
precautions: people with known allergy to eggs should 
receive the vaccine only under special medical supervision; 
people with fever should delay getting vaccinated until the 
fever Is gone; and people who have received another type of 
vacdne in the past 14 days should consult a physician .before 
taking the flu vaccine. 

Lip unzipped, general plunges 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Outlpoken words In portions of the Interview" but 

Gen. George S. Brown, cbainnan ci the COIIIider. the matter closed. 
Joint Chief, ci Staff, plllDled into hot Democrltlc presidential candidate 
water again Monday With an Interview Jimmy Carter ssld in Plains, Ga., that 

President Ford and his family continue their strong sup
port for the program. They were all vaccinated last Thursday 
and are still living to tell about it. "I didn't feel a thing," said 
Ford after being vaccPJated. 

This vaccine has been studied and tested by qualified 
researchers and physicians. Trust them, and don't let the flu 
"bugs" bite. 

comment that the .. eeU armed forces are Brown'. remarks may turn into a poUlical 
a "burden" on the Pentqon. • liability for Ford. 

The remark set off demands for hIa Carter said the defense of larael is 
diamialal by Democrats and RepubUCIlIII, necessary for this country, just a5 the 

ANITA KAFAR I and predictions the remarks would affect defense of the United States, while burden-
President Feid'. electlOII campalan, same, ill neceuary. 

Fair rent- the better solution -
Defense Secretary DIaaId Rumsleltl Sen. Cbarlet Percy, R.-Ill., I8ld in Oak 

hastily called a news conference 80 Brown Lawn, Ill., the remarks attributed 10 
could esplain he really was speaking "In I Brown were grounds for instant diamIssIII 

By KARLA VALLANCE 
Reprinted from the Michigan State 
University State New, . 

"Rent control" has become a staple 
phrase In the vocabulary of almost every 
East Lansingite recently, what with the 
chance to make up our minds about it on 
the ballot in November. Punch the "yes" 
hole, or punch the "no" hole. (That's the 
only choice we have). 

But walt a minute. Did anybody ever 
stop to think that maybe there was another 
way? Heaven forbid that I bring thll up so 
close to election Urne, but there will be 
serious consequences If the amendment to 
the East Lansing constitution passed 
providing for rent control. Yet, there II 
without question an emergency housing 
situation here that badly needs I soluUon, 
that should not be allowed to exist any 
longer. . 

Rent control, as It has been tried In other 
cities, doesn't have too hot of a tract 
record. Boston is phasing out ill rent 
control; Paris, France, tried It and ditched 
it; and the experience New York City had 
with rent control has scared the pants off 
of other cities that are aearching for tile 
best way to stop rent gouging. Though it 
isn't fair to blame It totall, on rent control, 
New York ran into a terrific abandonment 
problem (landlords abandoning their 
building~) after the JII8II8Ie 01 rent c0n
trol. To be even mo~ fair, rent COIItroi 
admittedly has worked In several New 
Jersey cities. . 

Now, the rent control propoaition In EMt 

Lansing sounds pretty good at first. Then, 
after glvin& it some tIJou8ht, you might see 
a few raised eyebrows here and there. 
'Iben winces and voicea pipini up, "Hey, 
walt a minute ... " It IOUIIds pretty CI'1IIJIDly 
.net' all. 

So may I propose an alternative to rent 
control? It'. called I fair rent commiIIiOll, 
and It started out In Stamford, Conn., In 
1969, so it has had a lood seven fe8r8 trial 
Urne. Sis other cit1et in Connecticut now 
have the fair rent ')'IteJn, Including 
HarUord and Danbury, 8IId the clty of 
Chicago currently hal the Stamford model 
under COII8ideration. ClUes In ArIIona and 
California bave also been ukini about it. 

"It', amazinI to see how the word (about 
the fair rent idea) has been IPfIIdInI over 
the last sis months," Diane CrOUle, 
executive director of the Fair Rent 
CommlsIIon In Stamford, told me. 

The buIc dIff«wIce betwwn r.rt 
control and fair rent cmun"'OIIIIs Ilia: 
rent control sets rIIId limits for NCh 
particular catelor'J ci houIing above 
which a landlord cannot ctwae. A fair rent 
comml.ion handles c:ues OIl an Individual 
basis: If either a tenant or a landlord bI8 a 
grievance; that particular rent Increue 
can be arped, ra~ U. an CUllin tile 
cateRory. 
, 1bls II the attradlon tile fair rent Idea 
has for OIlcqo: ~ to Alderman • 
DIck Slmpron, _ *ard. "Rent control 
huto ........ ,.. ........ "'a. 
city,lCI'OII the boIrd," ... .aId. '''l'be fair 
rent 14M hu a lood dtal crI ~." 

But harinl fJalbWty _ 'DOt IIIRII a. 

narrow sense" and meant it had been a and said he hid transmitted hIa "Brown 
commission would be milquetoast. Rather, 
the Stamford model bas real teeth behind 
It. Violations of the commIsaion's decisions 
are fined uP to $1' a day by the cor
poration counsel for the city of Stamford. 
And the COIIUDIIIIIon is tied into the court 
system, so appeals can be made a court ci 
appeals. 

Interestingly enough, no tenants In 
Stamford have appealed decisions .Ince 
the Fair Rent Commisalon started In 1., 
and though some landlords have filed 
appeall, none have actually been granted, 
Crouae said. 

The dect.slofll are made by a board of 
fair rent commillionera, who are all 
volunteer, which He1'DI to me to be a I •• 
d1scrimlnatory system than the propoul 
In East Lansing where lIOIIle of the board 
members are paid, and IOIIIe aren't, 
dependina 011 which IIde ci the '15,000 
Inc:ame Une you are on, reaardlels of the 
Ibe of your family or anything elle. Either 
pay everyone, or don't pay anybody at all, 
it JeeIIl8 to me. 
. The pro-rent Control people themlelves 
concede that rent COIItrol Is not an Ideal 
solution, and abould only be temporary, 
which II why the 1. termlnatiOll date wu 
tacked OIIto thlI year'. propoul. Rather 
than IryIng out an Idea that Is Intended It 
the very outlet u a IIhort-term lOlutlon - ' 
wblch incidentali)' would callie a rent hlb 
diuIter If the clty decjdII to pull It In I. 
-11m lnIte8d , .. I ..tutIon that Is not 0IIlJ 
DIIII't fair, but cIleaPer (Slamford'. Fair 
Rent CGmmI.1on budpt wu juIt cmr 
.,00II). It maUl more I11III. • 

burden on the U.s. armed forces to re- must go" vie ... to the White House. 
equip "ael after its .... In the 11'13 Yom "The cbainnan of the Joint Chiefs of 
Kippur war. Staff cannot demDnstrate hIa lack of 

After callIng 'for I ttllllCript of the In· JudlpDent and exprtII hls penonal vie ... 
tervIew with ICinI F .. tureI.~, II • III such a WI, as to weaklll tile United 
White HOUle spokesman IIid Ford "made States In the .yes ci our adversaries and 
it clear to Secretary Rumsfeld that he does tmbIrr .. us In the eyes of oar aW •• and 
not 8Il'ee with the general'. poor choice ci frlendl without Plying a price," said 

Percy. 
Democratic vice presidential candlda~ 

Walter Mondale, campaigning ~ 
California, said Brown "has made 80 ~ 
conunents about Jewish Americans tbat' 
think make him unfit for that office. 

"People like that shouldn't be Ie 

commlsIloners, iet alone hold high 
In the federal government." \ 

Rep. Morris Udall, D-Ariz., a . 
opponent of Carter's for the Democr' 
nomination, said Ford should disc' 
Brown to "keep his Up zipped a little 
more." 

Udall agreed Brown's remarks 
hurt Ford's campaign. 

"ThIa (elecUon campaign) haa been 
I football game," said Udall. "The 
team to fumble II Roine to be the l

In Tel Aviv, Israeli lovernment off 
aid they had no comment on B 
atatement. 
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OOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 
Incorrect diagnoses cause 
,needless appendectolDies 

Ford: Israel was 
temporary burden 
. WASffiNGTON (UPI) - President Ford said Tuesday Israel 
temporarily was a burden to America, Jimmy carter has been 
."nalve" and "ridiculous" in his Arab boycott statements and he 
/Ilmseif did the right thing in opposing an early Watergate In-
yestigation. I 

; Because of the need to supply Israel In the 1973 Middle East war 
wiu\ U.S. anns, Ford told a news conference, "for a period of time 
boe could say that the Immediate needs of Israel In a crisis were a 
burdeG to the United States." 
? But in giving Israel record military aid since then and In 

. resupplying U.S. forces, the President said, the result is that 
:'today Israel is not a burden militarily to the United States 
because of the forthright action of the Ford administration." 
r. Ford had been asked about Chief of Staff Gen. George Brown 
-"d Sen. Barry Goldwater, R-Ariz., saying Israel was a U.S. 
~tary burden. . 
I On Carter. Ford said he resented the Democratic presidential 
~andidate implying that presidents from DwIght D. Eisenhower to 
'Ford had done nothing about the Arab boycott of'U.S. firms doing 
business with Israel. 
9 Ford said all the past presidents opposed the boycott. He said 
his own administration was the first to take action. 
~ "And I wonder if anybody can be so naive as to say in one 
llentence that he is going to do something that four other out
etanding individuals didn't do even though they opposed the same 
ihing and I think it is ridiculous for him to make that kind of an 
~llegation," Ford said. 

" £ 1 In 

ANNOUNCING 
Open Graduat~ Student 

Senate Meeting 

Where: 106 Gilmore Hall 
When: October 25, 1976 at 7:30 pm 
Who: Any interested graduate student 
Why:. To let you know what we are doing and 

try to find out what you want us to do. 

Free coffee and donuts wiJJ be served 

HOILAND PATENT, N.Y. 
(AP) - As many u 10 young-
aten underwent emergency 
surgery In the put three weeks 
for appendtcitis when they had 
another disease, an intestinal 
dllorder treatable witb an-
tiblotlcs, two physicians said 
Wednesday. 

State Health Department om-
clals said they believe a con-
tamlnated water system In thIa 
central New York village was 
respo~ble for the outbreak of 
the disease called yerslnlosis, 
which is caused by a highly 
contagious bacteria. 

One doctor defended the sur-
gery, however, saying it would 
have been "too dangerous" to 
have Ignored the' symptoms. 

"In the judgment of the 
people who saw the patients lnl-
tlally, they all had the symp-
toms of appendicitis," said Dr. 
Daniel Stowens, director of the 
laboratory at St. Luke's Haspl-

• tal In Utica, about 15 miles 
south of Holland Patent. Dr. 
Stowens said his hospital had 
handled five or six cases of ill-
ness from the Holland Patent 
area. 

. 
"It was only after two or tI.-ee 

of them turned out not to have 
been appendicitis that the 
suspicion (of yersiniosll ) 
dawned," he said. 

Surgeons also performed 
three or four emergency appen-
dectomies on children at City 
Hospital In nearby Rome, ae-
cording to a hospital pathologist 
who declined to be IdenWied. 
He said the hospital's lab-
oratory later Isolated yersl-
niasls bacteria In ~ patients' 
stools. 

Dr. Stowens said that so far, 
tests ¢ the stool samples have 

:~ •••• ,* ••••••••••••••••••••••• \ · . · · LOX · · , · · · & BAGELS · · · · · · · · . BRUNCH 
will resum~ this Sunday : 
October24,11 :30a.m. to : 
1 p.m. at Hillel : 
Comer of Market & Dubuque : 

· .............................. 

SKI TUNING 
CLINIC 

TONIGHT 

The ski technicians at the Bivouac will present a free 
Alpine ski tuning clinic tonight 7:00 p.m. Learn how to 
flat file, P-Tex, and wax your skis for top performance. 

DE FAST 
FOR 354 

, "A i>1'1€-minute oall to anyplace in fhe . 
Continel'lfbl United States except' Alaska is just 

35¢or less ,.plus tax . Just dial without 
operator assistance after 5 p.m. and weekends. 

OR FILIBUSTER 
FORS2.57 

But if that call should stretch to 10 minutes. 
Its still a bargain . Jusl $2 .57 or less. plus tax . 

Either way a little money goes a long 
way on the te lephone. 

@ 
Northwestern Bell 

The Cedar Rapids Stereo Shop is having 

BIGGEST AUDIO SALE YET 

@ PIONEER-

Best Selling Cassette 

SAVE 10% 
List 
$200 
NOW ' 
$180 
CT-%121 

SAVE 
10·40% 
NAME 

BRANDS 
Topselling 

SHURE 
M91ED Cartridge 

List $60 
Now sl949 

.............. ,»:. 
2250B 

T9P Value Receiver 
SAVE 20% 

-
I!'J ~ I, t. " \' ', ' ~ t, ', -r-

, .... ~ , 
,I ,. ".II.t, fo 

List $550 

Now $440 

SA VING THROUGHOUT THE STORE 
New Model Technics Receivers & Turntables 12% off 
Dual automatic turntables 25% off 
Marantz Receivers, Amps & Tape Decks . 20% off ' 
B • I·e Turntables 28% 'lff 
Harman-Kardon Preamps & Rabco Turntables I 30% off 

THE CE.D~R RAPIDS STEREO SlIOP 
Downtown 107 Third Ave SE 365-1324 

not confirmed yerslnloais In the 
St. Luke's Hospital cases. 
"We've been tryins, but we 
haven't been able to Isolate It 
yet," he S!lid. 

At leat 30 persons, mostly 
chUdren, have come down with 
the Uiness, according Dr. Ken-
neth MacLeod, Oneida County 
health t:ommlssIoner. He said 
the symptoms Included fever, 
vomiting, diarrhea and skin 
rubes - slmilar to the symp-
toms of appendicitis. 

Robert 
Bosch I 

=-" ~!'I ck to!;WS 

WALTERS 
VOLKSWAGON 
REPAIR, INC. 

110 S. 6th SI. 
Kalona, Iowa 

Han made .. beather 
Jackets 

Universal Bicycle 
Reeks To Fit All 

Foreign & Domestic 

ZO" o DFFI 
Cers. 

Thur., Fri., & Si1t Oct. Z)- Z3 

Strong Smelly'Things 
Are Necessary ••• Someti·mes 

One of those times is when there's a gas leak. 
Natural gas itself has no odor. For safety 
reasons. we add a strong smell to it before it is 
put into service . " so It can be easily detected. 

\ Even though natural gas has an excellent 
safety record. it is ~till possible. through 
misuse or accident to have a gas leak. So - if 
you small the strong odor of gas. 
please follow these precaU1ionS::B 
• Open windows and doors. 
If the odor is extremely strong. 
evacuate the building. 

• Call Iowa-Illinois Gas and Electric 
Compal'1Y from a neighbor's phone for aid 
and advice. (Telephones can p!oduCe ~ spark.) 
• Shut off the main gas valve if you know 
where it is and you can do il safely and easily. 
• Avo id the use of lIames. Do not operate 
electrical ,witche •. Never light a gas-fired 
appliance if a strong <ldor of gas is present. 

• Have only qualified Iowa-Illinois 
personnel turn gas back on and 
relight appliances. 
H.r •• ,. .ome oth.r • u" •• tton. 10 tollow 10 II .. , 
n.lur.', •• workln, tor you .. t.',1 
• Have your appliances and 
equipment properly in~talled, 

adjusted. vented, inspected and repaired . 
Remember. these are jobs for experts. 
• Follow the manufacturers' instructions for 
operation and care of your appliances. Use 
your appliances to perform the tasks for which 
they are designed. An oven, for 
example. should not be used to 
heat a room. 
• Teach children that they are not 
to turn on or light gas appliances. 
• Keep combustibles. like curtains. ~-' 
papers and flammable fluids. away from open 
flames. 
• Keep burners clean and Iree of dirt. match 
ends and grease. 
• If the flame on your appliance goes out. 
allow time for accumulated gas 10 escape. 
Atways light the match first and hold It at the 
point of lighting before you turn on the gas. If 
the trouble occurs again. call a serviceman. 
• Have approved fire extinguishers and know 
how to use them. In emergenCies, ~ 
soda and sail can be used to put out 
a grease fire or a large pot lid may 
be used to smother the flames . 

Remember-It you dl.cov.r 
or .u.pecl • , •• ".k, pl •••• 
c.,113 .. 781 

I ' 

I 
I , 



·.Freighter crushes ferry; 
80 persons feared dead 

• • 
DESTREHAN. La. (UPI) - stricken they probably dldn't 

A Baton Rou8e-bound frelahter know where they were going. 
rammed a commuter ferry boat "Maybe they had gone In 
In predawn darknea Wednes- there to wann up." 
day. capslzJng the crowded "They are pulling bodies out 
vessel and hurling pa.ngers of there like flah out of water." 
nd cars Into the chl\1y said one eyewitness. "They Just 

Mlaslaslppl River. Authorities keep puUlng them out one after 
said 80 perSOlll rnl8ht have died. another." 

"I get chills when 1 think 
about It." said Capt. Bettis R. 
Scott. pUot of a nearby ferry. 

"People were Ileeplng In 
their cars. That ship was 
coming right up and hit right 
against the wheelhouse and zap 
-it's fUpped over. Couldn't 
nobody have had time to grab a 
Dve preserver." 

Benefit for 
Recording Concert 

Friday October 20 
door open$ at 8:30 

Knight. of Columbus 
fW You all come now . Divers recovered 25 bodies Witnesses said the Norwegian 

from the sunken wreckage and freighter Frosta. as long as two 
from the swift flowing river In football f1elda. slammed broad. ,...--------------------------.... 

Ho""e, sweet home TheDailylowan/DomFranco 

the first hours of rescue side Into the ferry boat George 
operations. Only 111 persons Prince after giving a series of 
were known to have survived. warning blasts. 

"Information indicates that The boat. crowded with oU the award winning off-broa~way drama: It Ilo't tbe Wblte House but It II bome for UJ Willard Boyd m. wbo turns 17 FridlY. Looated at 
President Willard Boyd aad bll family. wbo were IOZ Cburcb St.. tbe manllon bas boused VI presl· 
movlag lato the presldent's mUllon TuesdlY and deauslace 1 .... otll Boyd wal Damed prellclent 
Wednesday. Sbelvlag books at the new resldeoce Ia 18 and cbose to contioue liviD, It hi. private 
are the sweatsbirt-clad president and his SOOt resldeaceat5l8RlverSt.lorfamllyrelIOD •. 

there were at \east 75 ' to 100 and chemical plant employee s 
people originally on the vessel." headed for work across the 
Coast Guard spokesman Jim river. rose out of the water and 
Morrison said. capsized beneath the weight of 

Morrison said ·authorltles the 2Z,OOO-ton freighter. The Him'era 
Nerves gain electric power 

Continued Ir·, .u ilage one venlent. the stimulation Ia more 
batterie ;,," McDonnell direct and more effective. The 
said. "They send out a pulsated power source Ia still outside the 
current which the patient can body. under the patlent's 
control with two knobs on the control. The implant Is only a 
unit. receiver. We do not advise a 

"RIght now. they (~ wires) 
are In there. and they twilt Uke 
wet noodles. Now we are going 
to attach them directly to the 
dura. the sac surrounding the 
spine. The pain reUef should be 
much more regular." 
McDonnell said. 

beHeved more victims , were 
trapped In inaccessible com
partments of the ferryboat or In 
the cars which rolled off the 
deck when the vessel tilted and 

by Lanford 
-author of 

"'lhe current Is only patient to have an implant 
milliamps - average about 20 unless we are sure It Will work." 
or 30. A patient adjusts the McDonnell said. 
current and pulsation until Implants are done r~ely and 
comfortable. Some use them all 
day long; others just at night to only in serious cases. Violet Dee 
let them sleep; some when the is a fraU looking woman who 
pain comes in bursts." moves slowly. as if every shift 

The electrodes are black. causes pain. On her back, over 
sUiconized plastic. and they are the spine. there are a pair of 
first smeared with a conductant bandages. with two sUver wires 
jelly, then taped into place. The running out from underneath 
unit. about the size of a pack of them. 
cigarettes. has three small These wires. taped into place. 
controls and two grey wires that go over' Dee's shoulder and 
run into the electrodes. down onto her left breast. There 

When this reporter tried the they end in a piece of electronic 
device. the sensation began as a equipment about the size and 
tingle in the funny bone. the shape of a large metal slug. but 
ulnar nerve over which the made of plastic. Another wire. 
electrodes were set. and It in a flexible plastic tube. runs 
spread down the ann to the from this into a control box 
little finger. On , the forearm. about the size and shape of a 
between watchband and wrist. a pack of cigarettes. With this 
tiny muscle began to Jerk control box Dee. who Is In 
spasmodically. The power was constant pain. can hopefully 
turned up and the little finger find some relief. 
tingled and felt slightly numb. She has suffered for three-

"You tan adjust the settings 
until you feel comfortable." and·a·half years from 
McDonnell said. "The reason progressive peripheral nervo~ 

have the elati ely low skin system degeneration. There IS 
we r v no way to stop the 
stimulation r~sponse (about 50 . degeneration; it has been 
per cent) IS there Is no getting w\lrse. 
scree~lng of pa~lents .. With ~Is "It.s as if 'my foot and leg. 
technique there IS no fisk of Side clear to the hip. are freezing 
ef~ects. . then burning. then being 

The concept for s~ula.tion squeezed. It's like when you 
In ~eatm~t of" pams was have been out in the cold for so 
pu~lis~ed m 1965. McDonnell long your leg won't support your 
said. It goes b~ the. i~ea of weight." Dee said. "It started In 
nervous system gates m the my left leg. but now it Is 
s.p~~l c?rd. We try. to ar- beginning In my right leg also. 
tiflclall~ mcrease the impulses No medication helped. They 
on heavily traveled ne~veways even had me on morphine for 
to ~et. these gates to l~t m fewer htl but it did not help. 
pam impulses." aw e 

In about 30 per cent of the "I had always had an ' active 
cases. however. the skin We." Dee said. "I kept trying to 
stimulator eventually loses its keep going. but I couldn·t. · 
effectiveoess. Since the patient NaturallY. !1lY husband and ·1 
Is still not helped by drugs this didn't go out like we had befon!. 
causes a problem. The answer It is the most wearing thing that 
Is implantation of l\ stimulator has ever happened to me." . 
in the body of the patient. which 
allows greater efficiency. pain 
reduction and convenience. 

"The impldnted stimulaiors. 
which have about a 75 per cent 
success rate. are more con· 

Dee Is In an Intennediate 
stage. The skin stimulator did 
not help her; neither did drugs. 
McDonnell beHeves the Implant 
will help. 

BLUE 
OLV 
BUD 
SCHLITl 

SCHLITZ UGKT 

Friday, October 22 ·8 pm 
Alto In hi R«itaI Mri .. wtI be FredertCi von sc.. rTltZZo-lOPr_. ind 

Rk:I1Ird SIIIw ... batttone; o.ry Grlllmln. piIno; Fr_ BrueIJgIn. NCOId«. 
and Alan Cu1l1, /wpIicllon!; and Lynn HImII. OlIo, 

Pnoa forlhe Redtal SeriN: 1IudInIII"UO.IIOfI-IludlnIlS20 . • ,~ 
tide .. , fOf the flf1l c:onc.rt of !he ...... on .... ~. 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

overturned. 
"TheY're finding them In the 

engine room." said 8t. Charles 
Pariah Sheriff John St. Amant. 
"These poor guys - damn it to 
hell - they were 10 .panic-

BABE II' WALlERS SALOOII 
330 E. Washington 

Presents 

SADDLE·SORE 
'COUNTRY/ROCK 

THURSDAY NIGHT ONLY 
, KEG PBR FREE 
DOORS OPEN 9:00 , 

• Friday & Sat. SOURCE 
DOUBLE.BUBBLES DAfL Y 
11:30 am·12:30 pm, 4:30·1:00 

aRlIDIIIII.III..... 111",.'" _". IllOm ... IIIII'1 

~ ' FAIRVIEW STEt.KHOUSE 
i AND LOUNGE I 
i -Great food , moderate prices-
I Top Sirloin, $U8 I 
I Cube Steaks $2.27 

Ham Steaks, $2.73 ; 
4-plece Chicken Dinner. $2.73, I 
7-plece ShrllllP Dinner, $3.81 

:Ii: Catfish, $3.8'7 i 
! . . -
= b • i All dinners Include baked potato, salad, read & i 
i butter ' ·coffee. i . . -
I Monday & Thursday $1.00 pitchers. Happy Hour; 

I 
specials Dally 4-6 p.m. !! 
Fecll/tI" available for private partl"1 I 
Located e.et on Muecetlne Ave .• 1 mile pat Towne,.et. 
Juet out8lde city IImlt8. Fairview Golf COU,.... 

• 1I111011ll11IllnllllllllimoIlIllIlIlIIlIlIIIIIllIIll011ll1111ll1ll0111011.1111".,1III 

TODAY 
• I , 

AT 
JOE'S 

'1 00 PITCHERS 
8-10 

the 

~ 
WOOD 

CLINTON STREET MALL 

tickets available 
at the Hancher box 
office: 353-6255 

BULL MARKET 
RESTAURANT 

-The finest in steal~, 
shrimp and catfish 

dinners-- . 
We also serve giant 1/2 pound 
steakburgers with variations; 
Canadian Burger (Canadian bacon 
and cheddar cheese), and Philly 
Burger (cream cheese, sour cream, 

chives) 

Also featuring OUR NEW AND 
DELICIOUS SALAD DAR 

Don't forget n~on lunches. 
Mon.·Fri . 11:30-2:00 

CORNER WASHINGTON & GILBERT 
-ample porkiog-

HUROK praenll 

Leonid Kogan 
The SovIet Unlon's leadlns master of the vtolln ... danllng \ 

audiences In every major city of the wond wtth his vtrtuOslty 
and muslclan5hlp. 

Sunday. October 24. 8 pm 

Students: $3.50. $2.50. $ 1.50 
Nonstudents: $5.00. $4.00. $3.00 

TIckets Mlllable .t Hancher Box Omce 353·6255. 
HoulS 11-5:30 pm. M·f, 1·3 pm. Sun. 

Season tickets for the Conceit Series Are stili aVailable. 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

I 
F ALL FESTIVAL 

THE 
F:LY 

Jason pursues the ~lden Fleece In this enchanting 
action. packed spectacular. 

/ 5:00 Thuraclay 

The NINE LIVES of 
FRITZ THE CAT 

Fritz the Cat goes tumbling into the seventies In 
this new full length animated feature . It is the first 
animation ever to be selected as the United States 
entry at the Cannes Film Festival. Soundtrack is 
composed. arranged. and performed by Tom 
Scott and the L.A. Express. 

5:00, 7:00 THURS. 

DR.srRAN 
Stanley Kubriks' winner at 

, some 60 International film 
awards. A wild comic 
nightmare about a bizarre 
effort to save the world from 
nuclear disaster. 
Starring Peler Sellers. 
George C. Scott 

ALSO SHOWING 

lEY. DIU" · lEW ,aa. "MIIIA',III 1 :00, 9:00 Thurs., 1 :00 Fri. 

THE WOMEN 
3:00 Thul'l. 

Men 
By VALERIE SI 
Staff Writer 
ZOtII C."t.,ry Jo& 
A M.molr 0/ a 

I Tim ••• 
I The Start: 1104-1 

I by WIlliam Sbirt 
SImon and SchII 

I fU.50 

John" 
"Hlnky 

Sbirer moved 
Rapids. then "a 
town of 35.000." 
father·s death in 
editor of the 
College's student 



Memoirs-of a lucky journalist 
8y VALERlB SUL1.JVAH 
Staft Writer 
*It C.ntury Journ.y -I A M.molr 01 a LI/, and til. 

I Tim ... 

I Th. Start: 1,.,·ltJO 
by WIlllam ShIrer. 

" 

SImon and SchUlter, m pp., 
,12.10 

i ' M a writer, WUlIam Shirer, 
, author of RI .. and Fall 0/ the 

Third R.lch, WII a fortunate 
man; a joumalIIt Interuted 

t enough and skilled enough -
and, in some ways, lucky 
enough - to live and report In 

'I !be right place at the right time. 
HiI first book, about the rile 

I and faU of Germany durtng the 
: Second World War, Is perhaps 
! tesUmony to the kind af en· 
I during Interest and sldIlthat led 
t ShIrer to maalvely document 
I Hitler's rile in Gennany in the 
11930s. , 
: HIs newest book, ZOth Century 
Journ.y, Is testimony to the 
kind af luck, Interest and skill 
!bat combined to propel him 
Into Europe before, during and 
after the Second World War. 

ZOth Century Journey, the 
Start: 1904-1930, Is the begin· 
nIng of a series of volumes 
planned by Shirer on his own 7· , 
odd years of living and repor· 
tIng. ThIs volume , covers his 
early years in Chicago and 
Cedar Rapids, his first job, at 

I age 2l, working for the Paris 
edition of the Chicago Tribune, 

I up through the moment, at age 
!%6, when Tribune pubUsber Col. 
i Robert McCormick offered him 
what was to become one of the 
key poets of the century: head 

lof the Tribune'S Vienna bureau. 
I Much of ShIrer's account, 
! particularly of his early years 
In Chicago and Cedar Raplds,ls 
light, Impersonal documen· 
tation, Shirer grew up amidst 
such Chicagoans II Carl Sand· 
burg and Theodore Dreiser. His 
father, a U.S. attorney, was a 
friend of Clarence Darrow as 

HlI fInt job ... affwed to him 
011 tile day be pIIIIned to return 
bame to • pouIble newspaper 
career In Iowa, after a abort 
vacation In Europe and half· 
bearted attempta to ftJId work 
there. MOlt faacinatiJIg are 
thole IedIons of the book 
dealing with tile period in which 
ShIrer came Into his own 
working alongllde reporter
novellit Elllot Paul, and 
aspirllll novelilt James 
Tburber. 

During his years in Europe, 
Shirer met many of the 
celebrities then gathered in 
European capitals: Harold 
Steams, the American author 
whose feelings about America 
had caused him to bitterly 
denounce his country In 
CI \lUlzatlon In the United Stat", 
II well as dancer Isadora 
Duncan and Great Gat,by 
author F. Scott Fitzgerald, who 
stumbled into the Tribune office 
one night, dead drunk, 
demanding that they "get the 
goddamn paper out." 

Ernest Hemingway was then 
a part·tlme correspondent 
working on his first novel, The 
Sun A '.0 Rite •. Shirer, covering 
the OlympiCS, the death of the 
League of Nations, was 
beginning to 1earn the ins and 
outs and realities of the 
newspaper business. 

At one time Col. McCormick 
sent Shirer to a remote part of 
France to recover a pair of field 
glasses he was sure he had left 
there, in a battle in which ShIrer 
later learned he had not par· 
tlclpated, during the First 
World War. "A man who does 
not pray Is not a praying man," 
an impatient Thurber once had 
President Calvin Coolidge 
saying to the Tribune's Paris 
audience, concocting a story 
about Coolidge's appearance 
before a convention of 
Protestant churches that had 
never existed. 

well as avowed political enemy There Is little of the novelist in 
of Chicago bosses "Bathhouse WIWam Shirer, if by novelist we 
John" Coughlin and Michael mean a personal account of one 
"Hinky Dink" Kenna. man's or woman's confusions, 

Shirer moved to Cedar uncertainties, pains and 
Rapids, then "a sprawling Iowa unhappinesses during a certain 

ltown of 35,000," following his period in time. In fact, ShIrer's 
father's death in 1913. He was own coming of age, he con· 
editor of the Ca.mo., Coe fesses, included a 1'eC9gnition of 
College's student newspaper. his own llmltations as a writer 

!Russian Jews end sit-in 
MOSCOW (UPI) - A doIen SoViet Jews who said they were 

driven out Of town ilnd beaten by secret police ended a three day 
sit·in at the Soviet parliament Wednesday in return for a promise 
that their request to emigrate would be heard. 

The Jews, all men, told Western reporters that Interior Mlnlster 
Nikolai A. Shchelokov relayed a promise that he would meet with 
the group - known colloquially here as "refuseniks" - to dlscuss 
their grievances. 

Watched by some 15 KGB secret pollce who bad been fUming 
the demonstration, the Jews then left the Supreme Soviet 
(parliament) and dispersed. 

rREE BEER 
Come in and fill out an entry card for our free weekly 
football contest win a case of beer! 

THB SHAMROCK 
THE SHAMROCK 

t!C1(JQE ~1(J~l\e(~ 
525 S. Gdbert Ct. ~ MIXED DRINKS 

351.9591 BLUE RIBBON 
10 am. 2 em AND OL VMPIA 

ON TAP 

Th. SHAMRDCK ha. many fac:.. ' 

King Burger 

114 pound beef t 
tomato, cheell, mayonnalsl, 
ketchup, mu.tard and all 
th~ trtmmlnlf. 

. 

who must "turn outward" to 
find his own source of 
creativity . 

Yet that, and the broad range 
of material Sbirer attempts to 
cover in this, the first of his 
volumes on the 20th century, 
should not be a deterrent for 
anyone interested in American 
and European history. 20th 
Century Journey Is a kind of 
history, and a kind of novel: the 
chronicling of one man who saw 
a lot and met a lot of people in 
his own early years in Europe In 
the early 1900s. 

Someone once remarked, in 
pleased surprise, that R I.e and 
Fall 0/ the ThIrd Reich, ShIrer's 
massive tome on Nazi Ger· 
many, with its extensive 
research and copious in· 
formation, read "just like 8 
mystery ." ZOth Century 
Journey Is much like that. 
Shirer's own curiosity. his In· 
terest and his generosity II a 
reporter chronicling the events 
of h!s time, never left him, from 

World. War, II well II the 
conversations with people he 
met. 

"You know the Big Four in 
American literature, don't 
you"" Gertrude Stein would 
ask, after calling him to request 
an interview. "Ending with 
me?" 

"LIsten, Bm, I think ... at 
last. .. I've learned something," 
Grant Wood would tell . him, 
shortly before leaving Europe 
after years of study, returning 
to the land he knew, 'ready to 
paint his most famous works. 
"Damn It," he would say, "I 
think you've got to paint. .. like 
you have to write ... what you 
know." 

Book provided by Iowa Book 
and Supply Co. 

JOHN 
j'i[ 

LEE 
HOOKER 

that first moment when a 
telegram, sUpped beneath his ' 
hotel door, saved him from a 

Nov. 4, 5, 6 

Tickets on sale 
NOW! life perhaps covering Iowa 

news. 10th Century Journey Is 
full of interest; about Shirer's 
own perceptions of Europe after 
the First and before the Second BABE II' WALKERS 
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Buy a Y4 lb. Cheeseburger 
and get the Second One for 

2Sc 
(Save S3c) 

Tuesday: Hamburgers 19c 
Regularly 30e 

III! 
l'lll! 
Hwy. 6 West, Coralville 

eata 58 lnaide-HiIh cbairI for kidI 

Tueiday, November 9. 8 p.m. 
Wedneiday, November 10, 8 p.m. 
Student.: $7.50, $6.50, $5.50 . 
Nonlludent.: $9.00, $8.00, $7.00 

H.ncher 8 ... Office boun: 11 ·5:30 p ..... M·F; 1·3 p .... . Sun, 
Phon. 353.6255 

J=I Hancher Auditorium 

TIle Dally lowu-Iowa City, lowa-Thanclay, October II, 1r7I-Pqe 7 

THE ~, ' 
II ~ I E LOB E 0 I ::~ ~4b~'nn ~ [ 

DANCER 
5:30-8:30 

SCHLITZ TALL BOY SPECIAL' 
24-Oz.·65t 

9:00 p.m.-close 
"AN ALTERNATIVE TO DOWNTOWN" 

liSE 01 CLASSIFIEDS! 

Thursday Night 

'WO~ENS GO-GO CONTEST 
$100 top prize 

$25 to other contestants , 

Open everyday at 4 p.m. 

Dancers 
Mon.-Fri. 4:30-1 :30 

Sat. 8:00-1 :30 

1200 S. Gilbert Ct. Phone 338-6388 

II 1 'II ~ I I • I 1-" I, ~ ~ .. \ l ~ II 

DAHCOTAH 
Thurs Fri Sat 

two beers included with 
cevel l' charge 

NOW 
SHOWING 

... an 
army 

of one. 

Weetcnlgha: 6:4509:15 
Sal. -SUn: 1 :30-4:00-6:4509:15 

~..,Ia 
- 700,.,..,."., 
Intlk:flng "..... 
f,..h and .".,.,... 

, ,.,....."..,. doing 
• nomvIIlrunIIng 
For ..... ,.;,. 

"..,0tIerl 

SU"", CUFF IK)BERTSON.EM, EST _NltE. HENRY SILVA ~R 
IE~COlOR' .A' A'CJ E~Y PlCIIJIS FlLEASE ~ 

Weellni!trt.: 7:»9:30 
SIt.·Sun: 1 :3().3:3().5:3().7:»9:3O 

~vlcnzb8iQ 

· · · · · :. 
· · 

We are the only gallery In the world specializing in : 
ORIGINAL ,ART f ROM ANIMATED FILMS : 

Warnera-MGM·TV·Others • 
Storyboard!!. conceptuals . pencils. bkgs . , cels 

$10 and up. Bank carda welcome. Lsyaway. 

Gallery Hours : 1Uesday thru Sat . • 10 ·6. 

429 Gwronty Bui lding Cedar Rapids 
(31 9) 363-6136 · ............ ~ ................................. ~ ............. . 

r~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

• Tacos 
• Tostadas 
• Cold Beer 
• Enchiladas 

Join Jose Taco 
for a Mexican Lunch! ~ 

~~':" ' Jose Taco's fast lunch 
~ time service will 

satisfy your 
schedule & your appetite 

~ 'JOSE TACO 

~ 
517 S. 11",.14, Dr. 

r.:; 5 •• • n.r. 11·11 

~" , Fr~ & S,~t 1 ~ ••• M~~NIGHT _ • 
rJ , '~r~i!'~PI ,: " ,'X~ k:~"~1~~~"~' ,,~), 

Now Showing 

"NOT SINCE 'CAT BALLOU' 
such a hilafiously bawdy movie!" 

NOW 

1 A broken down fronti er scout 
a(\Q t teams up wit h a drunken 

L "n U(\(\~, I ndian with a social "eal ,,' disease to pull off \ 00 • the Great Brothel 
Robbery of 1908! 

Lee IW¥IN • Chr Rf!D • IIW1 QlLP 
!IizUIO ASIILEY • 5tntMr lARTIN • 5rItia llLES 

, "THE GREAT SCOUT 
AND CATHOUSE THURSDAY" 

An Ipcl 
AMERICIIN INTERNATIONAl 

PlClule 

1 :30·3 :30·5 :30-7 :30·9 :30 

ENDS WED. 

The girl is 12. The guy is a taxi driver. 
What happens to 
both of them will 

shock you. 

COlUMBIA PlCTU RES pn:><n1S 

ROBERT DENIRO 

,'fm 
DRIVER 

I , 
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FALL ~ \ 
ANT~QUE 1 HILLEL COFFEE ' HOUSE ! 

Pile a-The Dally I_o-l_a Clay, lowa-nunday, 0et0IIer II, 11'71 

r.-o,,'des 'n'o on lora I farilities 

Annual · health fair serves hi. SHOW ', : . , pu Ie · NEWT~~~:~PPING'! FEATURING DEBBIE PAVA : i 
. I Newton, IowII • 1 This Sat. - 9 p.m. - At Hillel 1 : 

By TOM MAPP 
Staff Writer 

If there have ever been any 
doubts about the enormous 
number of health care facUlties 
in the Iowa City and Johnson 
County area, the Sycamore 
MaD Health Fair this weekend 
should dispel them, according 
to Mary Garvey, P4, the student 
coordinator of this year's fair . 

S:30 p.m. Saturday, and from 
noon to 5 p.m. Swldey. 

Garvey said the fair, which Is 
sponsored by the UI chapter of 
the Student AmerIcan Phar
maceutical Association and the 
MaD Merchants ADociation, 
will consist of about 20 ezhlblts 
and demonslrations by local 
health organilations. 

prellUl'e and hearing tests, 
Garvey said there will also be 
an emiblt to teach people how 
to test drln1dng and other water 
supplies. 

health prof_Ion that Is sup
posed to provide Information to 
the other health prof_Ions. 

The student pharmaceutical 
SDoclation decided to bring 
"aU of their health professlOll8 
together to disseminate aD of 
the knowledge that they have," 
she said. 

According to Emilie' lit. Oct. 23 M I: C f M k t & 0 b . : 
Rubright, secretary of the MaD M Sun. Oct. 24 1().8 : orner 0 ar e u uque: : 
Merchant Association, the L' ~ ~ : : : 
health fair Is ~ students' . . .-.....,}t: : . 
service project. We tlt!lp by .. ~ ~~~~,., I ............................................................ ~: ' 

providing a place and helping 
with publicity, to he said. 

Now In Its fifth year, the fair 
will be he.ld from 10 a.m. to 9 
p.m. Friday, from 9:30 a.m. to 

The exhibits will contain 
literature, and there will be 
some demonstrations and 
medical tests. Along with usual 
diabetes, hypertension, blood 

Garvey said there are also 
plans for a wheel chair course in 
which a person can try 
manlpulatlng a wheel chair. 

Accordlng to Garvey, the 
various ezhlblts and the fair as 
a wbole will Berve to Inform the 
public of the health care ser
vices that are available to them. 

The pharmaceutical 
organluUon then contacted the 
Mall AIaocIation for assistance, 
suggestions, and a place to hold 
the fair . 

Rubright noted that ap
proximately $350 will be spent 
by the association on ad
vertising, and that these costs 
would be substantially higher If 
the students had to do It by 
themselves. 

This ye~r McDonald's is support
ing the VI Intramural Program. 

1M Swim Meet 
Gus Hall, Ray 
to stump here 

•• People just don't realize that 
there are over 50 healtlJ.related 
organizations In the area,"· 
Garvey said. 

A 'surprlslng number of 
people don't know about the free 

t d clinics, how to get the water o a Y they uae tested or how to (Ind 
out about the swine flu 
program, Garvey said. 

ARTISTS! 
sell your work 

on consignment at 
lASTING IMPRESSIONS 

4 Sou1h Unn St. 

Men's & Women's Nov. 9-10 
Deadline: tues. Nov. 2, 5:00 p.m. 

B)/ K. PATP"'K JENSEN 
News Edit(" 

The fair was begun, Garvey 
said, because phannacy Is the 

phone 337-4271 , 
Sign-up: 
Rm. 111 FH 

George McGovern's presidential campaign manager, the 
Communist party presidential candidate and the governor of Iowa 
are amfJng those stumping on campus today. Diamonds 

..... "...,. ..--,',-, :peak love ... . 
EVENTS 

Frank Manklewicz will appear at II: 30 a.m. at an Introduction to 
American Politics ClaD in Macbride Auditorium. 

Manklewlcz, who served as campaign manager for McGovern 
in 1972 and as preD secretary for Robert Kelmedy in 11181, will 
stump for the Carter-Mondale ticket. 

Earlier in the day he will appear at a meeting of journa1lsrn 
students in the Communications Center and at 10:20 a.m. will 
meet with members of the political science faculty and graduate 
students at Schaeffer HaD. 

~~ ( .. ' 

Men 
50 yd. Breast Stroke 
50 yd. Butterfly 
50 yd. Freestyle 
50 yd. Backstroke 
100 yd. Freestyle 
200 yd. Mcdly 

Women 
50 yd. Breast Stroke 
50 yd. Butterfly 
50 yd . Freestyle 
50 yd. Backstroke 
100 yd. Freestyle 
100 yd. Medly Communist party presidential candidate Gus Hall will talk 

about his second bid for the WhIte House at ,7 p.m. in the Union 
Main Lounge. 

Hall is on the baDot in 20 states compared with 14 states in his 
1972 bid. He is nmninIt with Jarvis Tyner. 

Born in Iron, Minn-., in 1910, HaD has been active In the 
American union movement since age 16 when he led a lumberjack 
strike. He is also one of the founders of the United Steel Workers of 
America union. 

Now that there's a certa in 
someone - here are the certain 

rings. Match ing diamond 
'engagement and wedding rings. 

Prizes will be awarded 
by McDonald's 

HaD served eight years in Fort Leavenworth for charges under 
the Smith Act which made teaching Marxism Illegal and was later 
declared unconstitutional. 

Iowa Gov. Robert Ray will campaign for Congressional can
didate Jim Leach at 6 p.m. in the HIllcrest Residence Hall private 
diniIlg room. 

In 14 Kt. Yellow or Whj t~ GOld. 
One-on-One Basketball 

Deadline: Nov. 2, Room 111 

Mter the HIllcrest appearance, Ray and Leach will dIscuas 
issues with students in the Union Wheel Room beginning at 7 p.m. 

Leach is in his second bid to upset two-term Democratic in
cumbent Ed Mezvtnslty. Ray, who Is not up for re-election this 
year, will campaign for Leach in the lst Congressional DIstrict all 
day. 

Ginsberg's Jewelers. 
Iowa City Cedar Rapids OesMoines 

3ycamore Mall Downtown South Ridge Mall 

817 
S. Riverside Dr. 

THERE IS MORE FOR YOU AT 
1 NOT LESS THAN 70% LEAN 6 5 '1 WILSON CORN KING 

PORK SHOULDER BLADE I GROUND BEEF C I WATER ADDED 

PORKSTEAK LB.99C · I 4lB PKG. OR lAAGER LB. IBONELESS 
PORK SHOULDER . : OORol,sNDANa80% LgEAN c GROUNOg85

% LgEAN d HA M S 
BLADE ROAST LB. 79

C 
!BEEFLB. BEEF LB. !WHOLE 1 79 

FRESH HOMEMADE 5 9 c : WILSON CORN KING WHOLE I 5 - 8 L~B. • 

GR. SAUSAGE LB. !~'~Dq!~~.!ICNICS 59C !~!~E~BAVG. LB.198 ________________________ , ____ ~ ________ • ______________ ~ ______ L______ __ 
FRESH BAKERY SPECIALS I HY-VEE I FRESH FROZEN SAVEl 

Hwy. 218 
Iowa City 

THREE LOCATIONS 
TO SERVE YOU BETTER 
LANTERN PARK PLAZA 

CORALVILLE 

1 st Ave & ROCHESTER 
227 KIRKWOOD AVE. 
OPEN 7 am - 11 pm 

SEVEN DAYS 
A WEEK 

Ad Efffective Oct 20 - Oct 26 

ROLLS 6 for " C SOUP Can I 
OLD MILWAUKEE 

SLICED 

BUTTERCRUST BREAD 
DECORATED ' c BOX C 

C COLA:eposit ~. 

. ! 
! 

; 
: .: 
: 
i 
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Dol 

1 Large 
5 K:illd of 

10 Chtw the 
14 Major In 
16 Garden ' . 
17 Highway 
18 Gaelic 
19 Football 

Abbr. 
20 Ro:l of 
21 '~',,: ~a,ca> 
22 

Ken1:ucky 
23 Hvmllist. 
24 
27 Tunc in 
29 Hops kiln 
31 Turner 
32 Get even 
~ Cockney 

residence 
35 Pie-
37 Certain 

payments 
38 Ear or 
40 Evening 

PUMPKIN LOAFn.49
c PUDH~~~G ~~~: SAVE! 199:. COFFE'Es~~~. 39 42 Fasting 

t 43 8i~ter 
f 44 Choir . 

• l{FREE: 
: CALCULATOR 
: ..: IfFER! ~ 
" WITH ONLY 
, , ·$500 IN HY-VEE • .• GOLDEN REGISTE 

•• TAPES START SAVING 
• • OFFER ENOS YOUR TAPES NOWI 

• NOV . :ll 

. CHOCOLATE FLAVOR -- --------------

460Z·39c · CAN ' , 

FAMILY seon 
BATHROOM 

4 
ROLL 
PKG 

TISSUE 

69C 

RED OR GOlDEN DELICIOUS OR 

JONATHAN 8 9 C 
APPLES ~~. 

NEW CROP FRESH 
CRANBERRIES ACORN SQUASH 

JUMBO 
YELLOW ONIONS 

LB. c 
FRESH 

CELERY HEARTS 

i 
f 



AaIIocIated Pr ... 

;, Que Pasa? 
Sea. Robert Dole, R-Kan., Jerry Ford's running mate, wears a 

sombrero Wednesday as he campaigns for Yotes at San Antonio's 
Mexican market. 

Dole~ in Texas, 
criticizes Carter 
for criticizing LBJ 

LlIBBOCK, Tex. (UPI) -
Sen. Robert Dole Wednesday 
criticized anew, unpublished 

Jimmy Carter magazine inter
view which Dole described as 
showing "a disagreeable habit 

of smearing prominent Ameri-

Eastern Establishment such as 
the professors, experts, writers 
and media people and that's 

why they got him in the end. 

cans." • 
The Republican vice presi

dential candidate told a Texas 

Tech University audience that 
the Ladies Home Journal has 

prepared an interview, a copy 
of which he has obtained, in 
which Carter talks about for
mer President Lyndon B. 
Johnson. 

"I don't feel ill at ease in a 

H8I'Yard professor's house or 
when I'm talking with the ex

perts on foreign policy or on 
economics when I'm with the 
leader of anY~Rroup." 

An adyance copy of the 
magazine confirmed Dole's 
quotes from an article written 

by Doris Kearns Goodwin. who 
wrote a book on Johnson. 

Dole said the article, to be 
publlshe shortly, will quote 
Carter as saying; "for unlike 

Lyndon Johnson, the man you 
know so well, I feel sure about 

myself deep inside. 

He visited a Mexican market 
in San Antonio where he was 
invited to break the traditional 
Mexican pinata with a stick. 
The paper-thin pinata was 
shaped like a donkey and 
spewed peanuts in the shell 
when Dole burst it. 

"Johnson never felt secure 
inside, especially ' around the 

Dutch Way 
Laundromat & Dry Cleaners 
1216% W. 5th St. Coralville 

'52 Washers .21 DIy.rs 
.Always Attended .Carpeted 

-Soft Water .Free Parklng 
.Air Conditioned 

351·9409 

ACROSS 

1 Large lrodent 
5 Kind of race 

10 ClM!w the rag 
14 Major in 
16 Garden fixture 
17 Highway pest 
18 Gaelic 
19 Football scores: 

Abbr. 
20 Ro:1 of tennis 
21 Malaccas 
22 College town in 

Kentucky 
23 Hymnist Isaac 
24 Did secret work 
27 Tune in 

2t Hops kiln 

31 Turner 
32 Get eyen with 
M Cockney 

re$idence 
35 Pie-
37 Certain 

payments 
31 Ear or horn 

4G Evening star 
42 Fasting period 
43 Biter or dead 
44 Choir voice 

450utof--
(testy) 

46 Holmes's creator 
18 Texti,le fiber 
51 Adjusts to 

accuracy 
52 Kind of hanger 
53 Farm sound 
56 Register 
57 Highway pests 
59 Ben-

Williams 
60 ~ the positive 
61 Saucy 

62 City of India 
63 Willow 

DOWN 

1 Attention-getter 
2 Okayed: Abbr. 
:1 Letters 
4 Honor card 
5 Forecasting aid 

6 French pupil 
7 Summer co31er 

8 Israeli town 
• Craving 

10 Swindle 
11 Highway pest 
12 Evaluation 

13 - off (begins) 
15 Wasted time 
21 One of Moses's 

spies 
220ffnhe-

(wrong) 
23 Mutuel 

transaction 
24 Schedule 
25 "Madam, I'm 

Adam," e.g. 
26 Highway pest 
28 Concerning 
30 Tryouts 
32 AstaJre 
33 Garm2nt 
36 Playing fields 
38 Lily plant 
41 Cdonnade 
45 Drink tentatively 
47 Beer ingredient 
49 Writer Michael 
50 -- cum laude 
51 Pitfall 
52 River in Maine 
53 Pulsate 
54 Comedian 

Johnson 
55 Lost 
57 Wire job 
58 Parson bird 

PERSONALS PERSONALS 

0 0 000000 0000000 ••••••••••••••• 
o O. OOWNKITS I 
o US o . ~ o ED BOOK SALE O . Plain Brown Wrapper • 

Tic:kets 
o Over 10,000 Books O . at • 

o October 20 through 23 O . Adventure Outfitters Ltd. • SELUNG Jour lickels 10 Minnesola. Call ·~~~~~~~~~~~i==~5~=::=5555===~=;;=55==~; g 9 a .m . to 9 p .m ., Daily 0 I West Branch = 338-7823 or 338-0973. 1(}21 c: 
o NATIONAL GUARD g ••••••••••••••• 
o ARMORY 0 LEAll1ERWORK, custom; beI1s. baga. 

NORTHWESTERN lootball ticket tor 
sale. Section U. Call Usa. 337·2151.1(} 
22 8 Jct. Hwys. 1 and 92 0 bllfolds.elc.HalIMaliaboveOsco·s.II·3 

o Washington, Iowa 0 UNIQUE handcraHed wedding bands. ---==========
o Sponsored by Planned g Call Bobbi N~ausen. 35101747. 11-3 

o Parenthood of Washington 0 piiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii" LOST AND FOUND 

HELP WANTED 

WORK stOdy cook, Alice's ua.vcarll .• 
10:30 a.m - 12:30. weekdays. 
6714. g County g __ 1ID_nk 

000 00 ~ LOST a1 stadium· Wire rim sungl_a. ADULT carrier needed S. 
o 000000000 &TRUST I~1owa black case. Call 356·3138 or 338- ~inton. S . Capitol::I~:~~~~~sl~~~:1 iiarnu,JloS521month-l Serving the Iowa City 3765 1()'25 ~~Ie~:~th. 

I ... Plasma Donor I Area at convenient FOUND - Unill8f8ity of Kentucky student ------------1 
C II f l ' Idertification. Room III , Communlca· 

I a 351-0148 or I oeatlons tions Center. 1()'25 grapher In towa CiI~. NnvAmh"" 

I more information I FEEL bad? Individual and group problem per hour. Have local re'e{erl'ces . 
, B 'oResou rtes I IOIvIng for women by women Ih ... apists. LOST on E. College- Friday night. temale 31&-243-3999 01 write Chuc1< 
I I . I Call 679-2658; 644-2637; 338-3410; calico. " Ace" . Reward . 338-0813 , 511 Meadowview Orive . 
'-_2.1!l:~~.!!1~~~ ___ 1 354-2879. 11-18 an~me. 1()'26 Iowa 52732. 

---------------------1 
HILL Top Game room. 1100 NorthDodge. MACRAME _ MACRAME - MACRAME LOST · Small neutered male blue point ••••••••••••••• 

REHABILITATION FINANCE 
'SPECIALIST 

The Cily of lOUJ(J Cilll iI seeltint app5am/s 10 procJide 
FINANCIAL COUNSELING AND SCREEN
ING OF HOMEOWNERS in conjunction with a 
hOll!ing rehabilifGtion program. 

SI(i/h reqruired: Homeowner financial counse5nt, 
owIicant screening, loan ancI grant management 

SALARY $860 - $l,068/month 
Apply by October 27. Send resume and re/erencu to: 

City 0/ Iowa City Penonnel Departmenl, 410 E. 
WaWntton 51., Iowa City, IA. 52240 

Jut ~ ~J r..,.,. MIl' 

Iowa cllY· 351·9944. 11-2 Jute. conon cord. beads. metal .rings. cal. Siamese with slub tailllicinily Washington • • 

. f '" CUlIa. iewetr~ and more. SliersCralts. 413 and Muscatine. 338-0933. Reward . 1().26. SCHOOL BUS DRlVERS • ~======================~ 
A haze on Ihe lar honzon. I ,e InfiMe Kirkwood Ave .. 338·3919 11-8 • 7 _ 8:30 om: 2:30 _ 4 • I 
tender sky. the npe nch tiN at the corn CORRINA, my calico killy. split trom • C/\au' • pm. 
fields and wild geese sailing high: With all STORAGE STORAGE Mercy HOSpital area Friday. Rewardl • - s Ik:ense required. THE MOST IMPORTANT 

PART-TIME JOB IN IOWA. 
over upland and lowland Ihe charm ot the Mlnl.warehouse units _ all sizes. Monlhly ' Dan. 351-4838. 1 ()'25 . IOWA an COACH co. ': 
golden rod. Some ot us call II autumn and rates as lOw as$25 per month. U Store All. • HIghway I WeSC • 
v.~:~:. Goall It God. Black s Gasl;~~~ Dial 337·3506. 11·8 ••••••••••••••• 

COME 10 IMU tor debates. Ubertarians PREGNANT WOMEN: We need al PRESCHOOL aide with earty childhood 
hav.ll some answers. 1 (}22 woman who would be willing 10 be photo- background needed weekday mornings. That~. the job of the new rnnuternan. graphed during the birth of her child. 338-0830. evenings. 1()'21 
------------ Pholographs ot the birth will be provided WILLOWWIND, a small alemenlary 
PROFESSlON"L palm reading. S3. As- to whoever Is. selected. If int ... ested call school. will be laking enrollmoot applca
trology charts. $5. For appointment. Lawrence Frank, 353.6220. tions year·round. 338·6061 : evooings. 
351·2740. 11 ·2 ===-~====-'~_-=_ 679-2682. 11-12 

WAITER·waltresses. dishwashers -
Appty In person. Lung Fung. 715 S. RIVer· 
side Dr. or call 338·9792. 1()'28 

Amerjca'. first minuteman, they I'Wnf....t. ' 

your country and your community. 
See how you. can join them. Men 

women 17-34 years old can Jearn valtlllb/iet 
akiIJI. People with prior military service up 
age 45 can earn in the Guard tool 

HILL Top Tavern - Hamms on tap. 1100 
North Dodge. 351-9944. 11 ·2 WHO DOES IT? 

NEED help with that lerm paper? Former r-------------------~ 

CHRISTUS Communlly provides Christ· 

T.A wililutor composition. literature and 
beginning French. Also editing. research 
and typl ng. Call 338-9345. I (}26 

ian telloWShlp weekdays at 70·clock. 122 CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
E. Church SI.. 338·7869. 1(}26 Artlst 's portrails. charcoal. $10; pastel, BEGINNING guitar lessons· Classical. 

$25' 011 $1 00 and up. 351 ·0525. 12·2 Flamenco and Folk. 337-9216; 1·643-
. • 2316. 11 -10 

AVON 
n. 011 JOUII fWIIIIl 

E.." OWl moneyaollngA" •• ChooM 
yfNt own """'.. Mon Ind wcmen ItO 
IrNiled 10 ... MIl. Urban. 338-0782 for 
IriOtTIlIIion. No oxperlenc<t requited. 

Get 'ahead in Uk - in today'. Guard. 

The Guard 1Mb... Call 338-1411 for details. DRINKING problem ? Ne&d help? AA 
meeting' 2 noon every Saturday. Lounge 
North Hatl corner of Davenport and SEWING - Wedding gowns and brides
Capitol. 11-2 maids' dresses, len years' expenence. 

338-0446. 12-2 
COUNTRY Kitchen is now hiring tull and 
part-time wailers·waitresses for all shifts. 
We can work out hours around college 
schedules. Apply in person. 1401 S. Gil
bert St.. Iowa City. 10-27 

STUDENT IN '-ANDSCAPING DESIGN 
will draw portessional plan for your 

property. V~ reasonable. 
351·1507. 1()'27 

-----------, I O + O + <H O 

I To place your class/Bed ad In the 01. I 
come 10 Rm. Ill, Communk&tions I 

I Center at lhe comer of College and I 
I Machon. 1 .. m. I. the deadline for 

I placing and canceDlng class/fleds. I 
The oHice Is now open during the I 

I noon hour. I I + 0 + 0 . 0 . 

I Mh~murn Ad • 10 Word. I. 
No r.ruNII tf c_nceIIed I 

I 10 wcIs. • 3 days - $2.81 I 
I 10 wds .• 5 days . $3.18 

I 10 wds. - 10 days · $4.03 I 
0 + 0 + 0 + 0 I 

I DI 0_1116 ... get r ... ltol I 
L + 0 . 0 + 0 + 

-----------

INSULSPRAY 
by 

" The 

BORDEN'S 
Elmer ' s 

People" 

Glue 

All types of residential & 
industrial insulation. OUT 

applicators are among the 

most experienced in Iowa. 

Call us faT an estimate 

337-2187 

ANTIQUES 

SlXTY·inch cherry rolltop desk; 54·inch 
walnut rolltop desk: 42. 48 and 54·lnch 
oak rolltop desks; hutch table: early wal
nul desks; round oak tables; brass beds. 
rockers; cradles; dressers; bedroom sets; 
etc. Local Roed Antiques. Iowa City. 
351 ·5256. 1 ()'21 

ANTlQUES -4 blOd<s east ot Old Capitol. 
IOWA CITY ANnQUE CO. 

20 S. Van Buroo 

BLOOM Antiques· Downlown Wellman. 
Iowa · Three buildings tull . 11 ·24 

SELLING OUT 
(MOSTLY) 

PART time waitresses· walters. 354· 
3335. ask tor Mrs. Hunt. Hawk·1 Truck 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

PRIVATE retrigeralor. shared kitchen. 
$100. 518 N. Van Buren. Api. 6. 10·22 

Stop. 11 -6 1974 MERCURY wagon. Colony Park, 
PRIYATE home - No kitchen. untit 
Christmas. eleven blocks from Old 
Capitol. 338-1760. 11-22 

The Dally Iowan needs 
carriers for the following 
areas: 

• S. Onton. E. Benton. E. Pre
ndss, S. Dubuque, KIrkwood 

• Iowa Ave .• S. Dubuque, E. 
Washtngton. S. Unn. E. Bur
lington, S. Clinton. E. College 

• Hawkeye Apts. 

nine-passenger, new steel radials. loaded 
with extras. $3.900. 354·3872 after 5 
p.m. 11-3 

1970 THUNDERBIRD. low mileage. ex· 
ceHenl - nO rust. sun rool. tull power (funkV 
car) ; new brakes. baMry and luneup. 
Snow tires. Jim. 35H 257 $1 ,SOO. 11-2 

1965 PLYMOUTH Fury 11 - V·8. automa
tiC. power steering. Inspecled. $4SO. 5 
p.m. 351·3328. 1()'21 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

FURNtSHED apartments ' · Carpeted. 
ClOse to downtown. Bu. Nne. Lealie not 
required. Laundry tacilffies. MWlY other 
extras. $120 a month. cafl354·5503 bel· 
ween 7 a.m. and 3 p,m .• Monday through 
Friday. 1(}27 

1971 VEGA - Excellent running condition. FURNISHED, one bedroom apar1ment 
snow /ires. $750. 351-7258. 1(}21 near campus. $140, available November 

1. 33H779, after 5 p.m. 1()'27 

SCIENCE Fiction Convenlion . Frank ~---------..... 
Herbert. November 5 - 7. Carousel Inn WILL edit rhetoric and core lit papers. 
Inlormalion; Box 71 0. loy/a City. 11·5 Mary. 338-9620 11·26 

Art Work 
Paindngs, prinls. sculpture, In
cludJng works by J. C. Calhoun, 
Frank Gallo. Also Chinese & 
nbetan rapestJies. 

Call the CIrculation Dept. 

between 8 - I 1 p .m. or 
after 3:00. 353-6203. 

1969 FORD Fairlane - Automatic. 55.600 
miles. inspected. $675 or besl offer. 337-
4066 after 5 p.m. and weekends. 10·21 

LAK ESIDE IWO bedroom lownhouse. 
Immediate occupancy. 10 subiease Call 

----------- 351·5878 aner 6 p.m. 10·26 

GET an angle on Ihe rea l issues in '76 -
Come hear Gus Hall. Communist Party 
U.S.A. 10 the Main Lounge. IMU. October 
21. 7 p.m. The onlY Presidential candldale 
comlOg 10 Iowa City. PBJd by Iowa Cill ' 
zens tor Hall·Tyner. 1(}21 

CHIPPER' S Tailor Shop. 128112 E. 
Washington Dial 351 -1229. 11 ·9 

"THE PLEXIGLAS PEOPLE" complete 
stock . CUSlom traming , fabrication . 
CIoc1<work, 313 3rd Avenue. Coralville. 
351-8399. 11 · 17 

Stereo 
Philips 212, Sansul AU770 , 
Sansu! 1U770, 4 large Advent 
speakers, 4 Dahlquist tweeters, 
handmade stereo cabinets, plus 
1,000 albums Including over 
400 cklSS/clll. 

WAtTERS, wahresses. fry cooks - Full or 
part·time. day or night shiH available. No 
experience necessary. Neal appearance 
required . Apply in person at the Hamburg 
Inn Dairy Queen . 206 1 st Avenue. 
9oralville. 1()'21 
~-~~~ 

"; .......... 

TYPING 

1971 NOVA - Stick. excellent condition. 
$1.175 or best offer. 338·4070. 1(}21 ONE bedroorn available now· Carpeled. 
----------- $150 Includes utilities excepl gas. 337· 
1174YEGA-Excettoolrunringandphys- 2522. 11.2 
leal cond~ion . $1 ,600 or best offer. 338-
9115. 1()'26 WILL trade two bedroom apartmenl tour 
- ---------- blocks from campus for older place 337-
MUST sell 1976 Ghia II Mustang. Excel- 5409 aboul 6 p.m. 10.26 
lent. air. warranty. 337-7166. 1()'26 

LANTERN Court • One bedroom unfur· 
1965JEEPvan converted camper. NewlY nished. appliances. carpel. air, bus. 351. 
overhauled. painted and carpeled. $750. 3599;; 338-1169. 11.2 

PROBLEM pregnancy? Call Birthright. 6 .... , 
p.m. · 9 p.m .• Monday through Thursday. .N~~~J.-"'I.Q 

Also, I have some intereStIng an
tlques, color lV, plus a variety of 
memorabilia , including 12 
pounds of top quality black 
Coral. 

inspected. 354-5749. 10·25 

338-8665. I 1-4 

.CRISIS Cenler - Call or stop in. 11 2Y, E. 
Washington. 35H1140. 11 a.m ·2 am 

ICHTHYS 
Bible, Book. and Gift Shop 

~~ 
632 S. DubUque 

Iowa City 351·0383 
. Hours: Mon-Sat. to a.m . . 5 p.m. 

UGHT haulng. reasonable rates. 337· 
92t6; 643·2316. 10·21 

PIANO Tuning Service - Call 337-3820 tor 
M appoinlment. Reasonable rates. 1 0·21 

USED vacuum cleaners reasonably 
priced. Brandy's Vacuum. 351-1453.12·3 

PENTAX Sp F With 55mm 1.8; SMC 
Takumar 35mm/3.5; SoIlgor 28mm/2.8; 
Sotlgor 200mm/3.5. 2X and 3X telll
converter. All for $400. Paul, 337-
7801 . 10-27 

CAll COYOTE, 
946-3091, 946-3951 

~ . . , 

MUSICAL : ". 
INSTRUMENTS" 

NEW five-year·old Martin 0-12·35 - Besl 

THESIS experience - Former university 
secretary. New IBM Correcting Setectric. 
338-8996. 11·23 

TYPING - Carbon ribbon electric; editing; 
experienced. Dial 338-4647 10·27 

offer or willing to Irade tor acoustic elec. FAST, professional typing. ManUScripts, 
tric. MXR Blue Box. $75. 351 .6632.11 -2 lerm papers, resumes. IBM Selectrics. 

TWO E78-14Iires. $15 each; two snow. Copy Cenler. too. 338·8800. 11-4 
$7 50 each 354-4652 10·22 ALVAREZ Classical guitar Modet 5002. -
------------- 5145 Used very little, Complele with TYPING service · Eleclric IBM. 338· 
JENSEN 5 loudspeakers. 12 Inch 3 way. c~se 353-2569. 1()'26 4283. 1(}21 
$195 and Pioneer 5200 ampll tier . $75 
Phone 351·6170 10-22 FENDER singill-neck pedal steel guilar. PROFESSIONAL IBM typing· SUI and 
N- E- W- dou- b-le-bed-; -cO-m-p-let-e-. -C-he- st- ot Will . conSider trEade 01 guilar or photo ~s:arial school graduate. Fran.

1
3().3

2
7, 

. . 

AUTO SERVICE 

SUBLET· One bedroom eHlciency. close . 
in. $135. 338·3191 aHer 5. 1(}21 

TWO mate grad students - Large. fur-
nished basement apartmenl. including 
ulilltles. on bus line. $90 each. 705 5th 

HEY, students! Do you have problems? It Avenue Place. Coralville. 1()'21 
so call. Volkwagen Repair Service. Solon. 
Iowa. 644-3661. days or 644·3869 for fac· ONE bedroom. unturnlshed. close. $140. 
tory Irained service. 11-23 November 1. 351-8790 aHer5 p.m. 1(}21 

TRANSMISSION. 
SERVICE 

- CD8y Seivlcc- -

BASEMENT apartmoot with beautiful gas 
tireplace; also sleeping rooms with cOOk
ing privilegas. Black's Gaslight Village, 
422 Brown. 11-16 

drawers. Best offers. 338.2944 aher 6 equipment. venlOgs . 319-377- . I 
FREE VEGET"RIAN SOUP and 1()'25 6034. 1(}25 
homemade bread. ALL WELCOME . pm. TYPING Service -Secretarial experience. 

AI Work Guaranteed 
538-6743 203 Klrkwoocl 

EFFICIENCY apartments • Special 
weekly rates. Kitchanettes. Pitte Edge 
Motel. Highway 6 West. eoralville. 351 -
7380. 10·25 

Every Monday and Thursday. 6 p.m.. -SL- '-G-HT-L-Y-us-e-d-I-2-V-O-II-b-al-Ie-ry-.-lw- o MARTlN D 18. eighl years old. collector's tBM Selectric. 351-4147 after 5 p.m. 1 ()'25 
Sedevan House. 503 Melrose. lH5 studded snow tires . size 15. 338. condition. $500. 354·2609. 1(}28 MARRIED couple· Compiefely furnished, 

atl utilities paid . May Flower 
Apertments. 1·28 

Colle2e' 
for only 

• pennies 
adaJ' . 

Nowadays, it takes 

a bundle of money to 

pay for a college 

education. No matter 

how you figure it. 

But with United 

States Savings Bonds, 

you con count on 

having the money 

when you rieed it. 

In fact, when you 
join the Payroll 

Savings Plan or the 

Bond-A,-M'onth Plan, 
saying can work out 

to just pennies a day. 

You see, a little is 

set aside to buy Bonds 

for you. Regularly . 

Automatically. 
And before you 

know it, those pennies 

add ·up to a pretty nice 

education. 

So buy U.S. Sav
ings Bonds. 

They make saving 
for college more than 

just an educated guess. 

SI 'rlt'8 f.~ 131l11ds )lay 6~~ Intpr('sl 
wlll'n 'wid tu maturily of 5 yeorll 
(.~% tht· firstypar) . Intpreg! 
I. not .uhjt'Ct to .tat. or local 
Inc()mr tax.·s, and red~ral tax may 
I.· d,·'r·rr.·d until rf'd.,,,,ption. 

4222. 10·21 

PANASONIC Technique turntable. 
SL1500 Direct Drive. Marantz 2015 
amplifier •. AM·FM receiver. Two Bic Ven
turi Formula 4 speakars. $675. Sara. 
337·5556. anytime. 10·25 

YAMAHA ampbfier CA·6oo. $275. mUSI 
sail immediately. Jim G .• 351 ·8552.1(}21 

YAMAHA CA·600 amplifier. only eighl 

SlX·string classical guitar and case. ex
cellent condition. $75. 351·2734. 1 ()'21 

SOURCE ot Sound • Top quality portable 
disco syslem operated for continuous 
music. Call 351·5668 after 6 p.m. 11·2 

HELP WANTED 

months old Call 354-5295 atter 7. 
P m 1()'22 COOK needed tor tra1 ... nlty, good pay. 
. . Call 337-9671 . 1 ()'27 

SPEAK ERS - Mic;roslalics 10 Inch 
wooter . 5 drivers. mUSI sell . cheap. 338. ATTORNEY - Full time sta" attorney 
8716. 10.28 position In three-a"orney ottice providing 
___________ full range of civil legal services to loW 

PAIR Pioneer CS-66 speakers. Pioneer 
PL·12 turnlable with Shure M95. $200. 
338-8175. 1()'21 

Income clents In thrN county area. An 
equal oppor1urity employer. Please send 
resume 10 Director. Hawkeye Legal AId , 
114 E. Pren!ISS. Iowa Cily . 

- . 

BICYCLES. 

BlCY~LES 
fO( everyone 

Parts & Accessories 
Repair Service 

STACg 
E.!.«:o!~ .. ' Jlo 

MOTORCYCLES 

GARAGES-
PARKING . 
SPACES 

TWO open parking spaces at 331 N. 
Gilbert. 354·5137. 12·2 

OPEN parlano stalls for renl. 314 E. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

Bloomington. $10. CaN 338-9044. 1 (}28 TWO females share seven room country 
home six miles from heert of wn. $110 

HOUSING WANTED 
each. Inctudes utililles. Pets doubtful. 
351-0660 after 3 p.m. 1(}25 

CONGENIAL female· Own room. close. 
$75 a month. 337-2336. 11-3 

QUIET. responsible person wants Onll- __________ _ 

bedroom apanment or ettlclency for FEMALE _ Downtown. own room. 31/. S. 
January 1 al reasonable rate. 337·2561 Dubuque Api 3 aboveBestSleak t(}26 
aner 6. 10·26' . • . 

----------- FEMALE .I)wn room. turnished. bus.S90 
350 YAMAHA 1972 . Good 10 tair condi· APARTMENT -house. two bedroom near monthly & Ulilities. nonsmoker preterred 
tion. Road bike. $375. 351-6070. after campus. January · Mey. 353-1410;35.3· 351·75~5 after 5 pm. to-26 
5:30 p.m 1().26 0355. 1(}25 

CUSTOM made dog house. quaint . IA 52240. 1()'27 
. sturdy and attracllve for small and,... _ 1976 KAWASAKI KZ·400. excellent. 

MALl' nonsmoker share one bedroom 
noo' . ent. Studious. West Benlon. 338· 

11 ·~ DUPLEX medlumSizeddogs.S35.351-2734.1(}21 I STUDENTS NEEDED I, 1974 Honda 750. very good. 351 · 1546 

I ~5~ 1~ 
NIKON, Canon. Olympus. Hasselblad. I FOR PART TIME JOBS I FEMALE roommate share apartment, 
Fujca and more. Area's lowest pnces. WITH NEWSPAPER. I HONDA.-Checkour 1977 prices. Stark's, LOVELY, Iwo bedroom . unfurnished own room. $82.50 plus ulilltles. 338· 
(31.9)263-4256. Camera Corner. 'Mus- I Own transportation reo I Prairie du Chien. Wisconsin. Phone 326· lownhouse in quiet area. FamilY or COUple 2855. 1(}21 
catme. Iowa 11·24' . ed I 2331. 11·22 preferred. $330. 351-3044. 1(}22 ' ____________ I qUlr . ' QUIET female shate two bedroom car· 

MODEL 201 Advoot casse"e deck. good I 338.8731 I riage Hill apartment, own bedroom. $100. 
condil ion. $250. 337·4402. 1.. ______________ 1 338-2944 after 6 p.m. 11·1 AUTOS 

FOREIGN HOUSE FOR SALE 
eveOings. 1 ()'27 OVERSEAS jobs • Summer/year.rouric!. 

STEREO componools. CB·s. calculators. 
appliances ; wholesale. guaranteed. 
337·9216; 1·643·23t6. 1 HO 

Europe. S. America. Australa. AsIa . etc. 
AM fields. 5500·$1200 monthty. Expenses 1.71 TOYOTA Corolla 120() • 83.000 COUNTRY living - Beautiful one or two
paid. sightseeing. Free Intormatlon . mile .. 4 speed. inaper;:ttd, S8S0. 351· bedroom house with great view overlook· 
Wnte: International Job Cooler. Depl. IG. 4929. 1()'27 ing Coralvile Reservoir. Double garage. 

TOK 'S finest.Super Avilyn casselles Box 4490. Berkeley. CA. ~704. 11 ·16 ----------- carpeting. fireplace. appliances. 213 acre 
Cgo. to or more $3.55 each. available at . . 1_ YOLKSWAGEN, new molor in 72. with many large trees includes truit, dock 
Woodburn Sound Service. 400 Highla'ld WAITERS-waitresses. cooks. part·tune. Needs brakes Red litle. Best oller. Cal fatiities. ClOse to school and Iowa Cily. 
Court across trom the Moody Blue. 1 ()'22 fun eme. must be 18 or older. No phone 354·4710 after 4 p m. 10·26 $26,000. 62&6446. 10·22 

• calls , apply Piua Hut. 1921 Keokuk. 1 0- -----------

PETS 

21 

NEWSLETTER editor· Graduale Studoot 
Senale needs an edllor for a newsletter 

1175 YW RABBIT · EXC8Ilenl. AM·FM. ' 
4·speed , radial hres. 52.900. 354 · 
1034. 1()'26 HOUSE FOR RENT 

tor graduate students. Work·study eligibll· 1874 DMllln B·21 0 blue hatchbacl<, two 
HALF.breed Bluepoint SIamese kltt..... Ity Is required. 5-10 hours weekly. Call doorl. excellent condillon.llandtlrd shin. LARGE four bedroom In Rlvtr1iClt. fin"; 
$S. Phone 338-7160 or 354-3240.1()'27 353-7028belween2:30and5p.m. l(}22 radio. 22.000 miles. 40 miles p8f gaNon mllee louth of Iowa City, untumlelltd, 
____________ highway, $2,500. 354·3416. 1 H $225 plus utIIiti ... 338-2804. after 5:30 

OWN room . $105 a month, 3013 
Lakeside. After 5 p.m .• 351·3048.1(}21 

FEMALE - Two bedroom apertment. bu .. 
$100 plus Uliities. available November 
15. 338-3132. after 6 p.m. 1()'29 

SHARE two-bedroom furnished apart· 
ment, $100 plus utlltles. 645-2812. 

175 • Studious temale share very nice 
apanment - town. Qulel surrounding • . 
338-6020. 1 (}25 

MOBILE HOMES 

AKC reglst&red Scottish T ... " .... hand· 
some. six monthS, black male. $100. 
351 -2734. 1(}21 

SALES positions - Manager Irainee. ful ----------- p.m. 1(}22 
and part time sales. Retail sales experi· YW Bul. 1970. good running cond/Iion. 101145 mobile home. good condition. car· 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming . Pup
pi ... kl"ens, Iropicat tlsh, pet IUppIeS. 
Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 1 at Avenue 
South. 338-8501 . 11-8 ', 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

ALANOONl'S Bookstore tor 1.1e. Belter 
then ever. 610 S. Dubuque. 337-9700.9-
30 

encedet1n1tetyrequlredtorallpositlonsas $J,400. Inspected. Cell 351-8579. 1(}22 FAIILY · Three bedroom Iownhoule Plied. North Uberty. 338·7426. 
wei as a definite Interesl In stereo. Col· ----------- avallablelmmedialely. After 6 p.m .• 338- -----------
lege degree required for manager Irainee 1172 MG MIdget. Redials; wire wheels; 4842. 1()'29 INElIPENSlYUving ' Nice, small court • . 
posillon. Call Redio Shack. 351 ·4642 tor rol ba'; new paint, top; battery; tuns up. 10x43; $1.900. 679-2564; 351·4588.11·2 
appointmentto Interview. An equal oppor. 20.000 miles. 658-2918. t(}22 
tunityemployer. 11 ·23 __________ _ 

1171 YW $uJler Beetle • Excellent condl· 
tlon. $1.600. 338-7256 In ... 6 p.m. 1D-22 

ROOMS FOR RENT HOYEMIIER 1 IIOIftSion • 12x60 HiM· 
Crill, two bedrooms. 351·3076. t118n' 
I ngt. 15C Meadowbrook. 11 -2 

fULL T1M£ COUNS(LOlt fAiDE 
ApproaImately S600 per month. 
colep dearee not neteNry. yet 
rI!iMed tJglellence MId/or COUlH 
-" heIpf\Il Send .. delver re
sume to 1005 Musc.ane Avenue. 

1l1li2 VW Camper, 1972 vW Bus. 1972 .NQL! room tor boy, clote In, cooking I. two bedroom. 101150. on bus Nne, 
Sedan. 644-3661 or 6~·3669. 11 ·23 prtvlleg ... 337-2573. 12-3 $3,200. 338-4906, 1(}2S 
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Iowa athlet'es face optimism, indecision and tension 

mE DAILY IOWAN 

sports 
, I 

I 

" The DeilY ~owlllfMtrY Locke 
Former VI wrestler Dan Wagemann Is maldag a 

transition from mat star and crowd pleaser to every-
day society. But Wagemann once thoupt be bad to • 
prove to the crowd be was "worth somethlnl." Now be 

'eel, be just ba. to be happy with bimseU. Darilll thll 
tranaltioD WaremlllUl bal a lot to say about wrestling, 
athletes IIllIl IU, IIllIl the )oek stenotype. 

Wagemann: 
Now that the cheering has faded 

Former Iowa wreslling star 
Dan Wagemann took a long 
drink from his beer glass, 
thought for a moment, and then 
underwent a mental 
metamorphosis. 

The lights grew dim and a 
wrestling mat materialized. 
The crowd started wildly 
cheering and a spotlight ap
peared encircling Joe Jock -
the aggressive athlete, the 
sexual monster and egotistical 
crowd pleaser._ 

when I go out there in front of 
the crowd and I take off my 
jacket, take off my warm-up 
and I'm getting all loosened up. 
I just go out there and I'm ready 
to perform in front of all those 
people. You go out in front of the 
big crowd and get to do your 
thing, admired by the crowd 
and appreciated for what you 
can do. 

with 
Steve 

Tracy 

you're a celebrity. Oh, Wags, but I don't want to just flex my 
you 're so neat - you're making bicep and have a girl bang on it. 
it. '" I don't want to be just a slab of 

Wagemann then took a rest meat. I like the physicainess, 
stop and looked at everything in but I want them to realize that I 
retrospect. have a mind, too. 

" But now I realize my "There's a poster though that 

now I have to find scime wlY 
different to express my being to 
the world. I want to go out and 
travel and meet different people 
and experience all the different 
things that are waiting out 
there. Then I'll decide what I 
really want to do with myself." 

Dan Wagemann; college 
athletics In his past and 
unknown highway in his future . 
Somewhere during the tran· 
sitio~ he bas discovered that the 
crowd and applause Is not the 
only way to prove that you are 
"worth something" among the 
millions Ii people on earth. 

Like he says, he's rea1ized 
now he just bas to be happy with 
hlmseU. 

Pressure o·n for Mulert 
By STEVE NEMETH 
Staff Writer 

"I'm going to have to work for 
a low score and put forward the 
best effort I can, It said lowl 
goUer Tina Mulert, explaining 
her Ipproach to this weekend's 
Iowa Invitational tournament to 
be held Friday and Saturday at 
the UI's Flnkbine Course. 

The preuure Is on Mutert and 
the Iowa women's golf team this 
weekend, because Mulert needs 
low scores to enable her to 
qualify for the' national tour· 
nament of the Association for 
Intercollegiate Athletics for 
Women (MAW) and Iowa has 
yet to win an invitational this 
season. 

"I'll have to concentrate on 
my own game and not worry 
about how other 'players are 
doing. But It Is kind of hard to 
completely forget about the 
other players when you know 
they're out there doing their 
best, It said Mulert. 

Since Iowa Isn't expected to 
be among the top 20 teams In the 
nation, Mulert must qualify as 
one of the top 'lfl individuals in 

. the nation in order to qualify for 
the MAW's national tournment 
to be held this SUllIllIer in 
Hawaii. 

The AlA W Is currently settin8 
a lBogame average of • to 81 as 
the requirement for qualifying. 
Mulert is presently averaging 
approzimately 8D.9 , but an 
average ' between the 80-81 
range doean't insure a place 
among the top 25 individuals. 

With this in mind, the former 
Dubuque Wahlert standout 
needs to finish with low scores 
in this weekend 'S Iowa 
Invitational, but the task is 
further complicated by the 
presence of top.flight com· 
petition. Eight teams will be 
competing in the Iowa 
Invitational and half the teams 
have .finished ahead of Iowa in 
other invitationals. 

Stephens ColIege is the 
tournament favorite with a 
strong Minnesota team close 
behind. Iowa State and Nor· 
thern Iowa will also be in the 
running along with Southwest 
Missouri, Mankato State and 

Central College. 
Mulert was the medallat In 

the Iowa stite Invitational, 
'which featured Iowa colleges 
and universities. She was three 
strokes behind the medalist at 
the AIAW Regional Tour· 
nament held at the University of 
Kansas, and faced many of the 
other teams in that tournament. 

Mulert, who began taking goU 
lessons at the age of seven, won 
the 1978 Lady Julien In a 
playoff. Among her other 
achievements are a second 
place finish In the 1972 state 
women's tournament, and first 
place finishes in the 1971, 1972 
and 1974 junior girls'. state 
tournament. 

She was a member of 
Dubuque Wahlert's golf team, 

which won the state tolll'1llmlDt 
four consecutive yeatS, IIId II 
her senior year, 1974, MaIIrt 
was the meda1lat of tile .. 
tournament. Tina Is the ~ 
Mulert to attend Iowa 00 .... 
scholarship; her brother Bob 
played for the UI unW ~ 
graduation in 1970. 

"The experience ('" 
received from the toU1'lllllltllll 
I've competed in have I1ID1 
helped me with my game, bat 
every player in this InYitalklli 
probably has some put •• 
perlence helping ller, II added 
Mulert. 

Spectators are welcome at !be 
two-day Invitational, wblcb i 
scheduled to get underway II 
9:30 a.m. Friday mOl'lliDg IDd 
8:30 a.m. Saturday. 

Iowa golfer Tina Mulert Is going to 'bave ber baads fuD IWI 
weekend In the Iowa Invitational tournament. Mulert will betryilr 
to qualify for the national tournament of the Assocl.tlOil f. 
Intercollegiate Attiletlcs for Women. 
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By K. PATRICK 
News Editor 
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Joe flexed a bicep and let a 
couple beads of sweat roll off his 
forehead and down his face. The 
crowd's 'encouragement grew 
more intense and Joe listened 
for the hero-worshippers to yell 
and tried to read the ex
press ions on the faces of the 
women he thought .were fan
tasizing. 

"One time I ran into some 
friends at a concert that I hadn't 
seen in a long time and they 
said, 'Wags, you're so famous, 

motivation was wrong. In front says 'Wrestlers make better 
of the crowd I felt I had to prove lovers' and I think It might be 
thatI was worth something - I true. Wrestlers are very 
let the crowd judge me. Uke physical, their life deala with 
everything, it was a big ego trip. their body and they put a lot of 
I realize now that I have to be emphasis on making their body 
happy with myself. Now I'm perfect. There's also a tendency 
into wrestling because I enjoy for wrestlers to be pretty 
it. I enjoy the physicalness, the aggressive; wrest1ers are more 
hard work, the sweating - the intense than the average per· 
flip-flopping of the body. son. For instance, I can put a 

Heavy winds, • raln ~elay Series 
Joe Jock was ready now, the 

metamorphosis complete. His 
head was rushing and he was 
ready for a physical encounter 
with his opponent; ready to 
force the wrestler to the mat 
and listen for the audience to 
applaude in approval; ready to 
prove he was really worth 
something. 

The spotlight' went dim and 
the applause faded. Wagemann 
took another sip of beer and 
reverted back to reality. 

The former wreslling star for 
Iowa is currently going through 
a tranSition; from hero· 
worshipped athlete to regular. 
person Dan Wagemann. 

Like walking down a long 
highway, every once in a while 
Wagemann will take ao exit into 
his past or look up the road into 
his future. Then he'll turn off at 
a rest stop and look at the map, 
trying to figure out which 
direction he wants to take. ' 

The applause began again 
and Wagemann took a look over 
his shoulder at the highway in 
his pa'lt. 

"I'm going to miss the part 

"Now I don't have anything bear hug on a woman better 
pushing me, I'm self-directed. I than someone who doesn't work 
like to travel a lot and meet out. 
people. Everybody here knows "In our society people fear 
me as Dan Wagemann - the tbelr capacity for being 
jock. One of the best ways I can physical. People can't walk 
meet people is not to tell them around campus and touch and 
my role in life. Get to know the be physical. WresUers touch 
person, the 'spirit' and let them and don't even think about 
get to know you." touching because in wresUing 

Having been in sports for a we are prone to be more 
long period of time, Wagemann physical than the rest of 
.knows about the "jock society." 
stereotype" but feels that Maybe Wagemann Is living in 
athletes are forced Into playing the best of two worlds, using the 
Joe Jock. attributes and Insights athletics 

"One day before a drama has given him wblle at the same 
class we were sitting around in time living out Ii the spoUight 
the hall waiting for the class to that once encircled him. 
begin. I asked a girl for a But college athletics can 
cigarette and she replied, sometimes force the athlete Into 
'Athletes don't smoke.! We are a cold reality once he 
forced Into the stereotype by the . graduates. Suddenly be ill just 
public. It one of the crowd and a different 

Joe Jock, as the aggressive set of goals must be made. 
sexual monster, Is also a "I'll never quit wreaWng," 
stereotype, but Wagemann says said Wagemann, looking up the 
It doea have some foundation. road Into the future. "But 

"More girls are attracted to wresWng In college really gave 
you because you are an athlete. me a way to expre.a myaeU, but 

NEW YORK (APi - A day· 
Iollll rain forced postponement 
of Wednesday's s~heduled 
fourth game of the 1978 World 
Series between the CIncinnati 
Reds and New York Yankees. 

CommIssioner Bowie Kuhn 
ordered the game called off 
shortly after 2 p.m. and re
scheduled it for Thursday night. 
The postponement set up a 
possible coUision for television 
scbedules with the final 
presidential dehate if the Series 
goea to a filth game Friday. 

The third and fourth gamel, 
II well as the fifth, if needed, 
had been scheduled as night 
games, primarUy for the benefit 
of television, which can attract 
I larger audience with prime 
time broadcasts. ' 

Friday had been scheduled as 
a travel day between the fifth 
game in New York and the 
sIzth, if needed, in CIncinnati. 
That was a factor in the sched
uling of the final debate be
tween President Gerald R. Ford 
and Gov. Jbnmy Carter. 

Now, with a filth game p0s
sible Friday, there II IIOJDe 

Iowa's Sear's: 'We let · a lot of-fans down' . 
8y STEPHEN STOLZE 
Staff Writer 

Rod Sears, junior defensive 
. back from Creston, Iowa, didn't 
really know how to explain the 
Hawkeye's disappointing play 

. of late, but he was certain of one 
thing. 

"If we play well, we can win 

our last five games," Sears 
said. 

As the Iowa team prepared 
for the Minnesota game this 
Saturday, Hawkeye fans 
wondered which team would 
show up to play the Gophers: 
the Iowa team that beat Penn 
State 7~, or the Iowa team that 
lost to Indiana, 14-71 

\ 

Tailback Sheeler injured; 
Minnesota .. game out 
8 y a Staff WrIter 

Iowa's leading rusher. Emie Sheeler suffered strained knee 
ligaments Wednesday in the Hawkeyes' final Mavy practice for 
Saturday's game at Minnesota. 

Coach Bob Commings described Sheeler's condition as In
definite. Sheeler Is 14th lit rushing in the Big Ten with an lverage 
of 60.3 yards per game. 

"He won't be ready Saturday," said Commlngs, who added he 
would start freshman Tom Renn in Sheeler's place. "Dave Schick 
will be our No.2 tanback - he's in good shape." 

The Hawkeyes' two-hour ,workout stressed all upecta of the 
game - offense, defense arid kickoff returns. 
MInn~ota II off to its best startlslnce 198'1, with a 5-1 record. 

Commings said the Gophers have skilled receivers and the best 
quarterback in the lelgue In Tony Dungy. 

"Their 8chedule haa allowed them to get into a rhythm," he 
said, ~ting that MInnesota has , yet to ,play Ohio state or 
Mlc~an. 

"I think we have something to 
prove," Sears said. "We let a lot 
of fans down last Saturday." 

Sears feels that the Hawks' 
recent problems have been the 
result of Ha combination of 
things." 

"We just couldn't get the 
offense mOving," he aid. !'The 
defenae played fairly well, but 
not great. We gave up a Couple 
of big plays that hurt us." 

Iowa has definitely had 
trouble putting the offenae and 
the defense together at the 
same time, something that 
Sears said the Hawks are very 
Iware of. "We definitely need a 
complimentary effort from the 
offense and defenae," he said. 
"If we caiI get good fteld 
position when we're 01'1 defenJe 
and can IItop the opponent, we 
can let the oIfenae get the ball in 
good field position. One baa to 
compliment the other." &~ 

With the rigor mortiI tIIIt baa 
Bet in at offense In the lilt three 
gamet, the cIefenIe ~ bad to 
apend mcJIt of the .ame on the 
field, IOIIleth1ni that only Iddl 
to the defensive problems. 
"We've been out tbere 01'1 the 
field I lot lately," said Sean. 
lilt doesn't help us 01'1 defeIIIe, 

and you begin to get tired. You on the defensive hacks when 
really begin to wiah the oIfenIe they cover the long pa. by 
would move the ball and &COre themselves," Sears said. 
so we would have a chance at "There are only bad thlng8 that 
winning the game. It's no fun can happen In the eyes of the 
coming back onto the field all fan. If you blow It, everybody 
the time after three plays and I knowa It was you. It's a whole 
punt." , new game than the line. If 

Sears by no means lmpUea someone In the line makes a 
that the offense II the only one mlstake,lt may only result In I 
atfault. HAt the beglnnlrig of the five- or siJ:1'ard gain. If we 
year, the defenae wu ahead Ii make I mlstake, It could be a .. 
the offenae," he said. "But we ' or 86-yard touchdown. It 
haven't really gotten better. We OPP08ing offenses have 
have a lot of 10I1III guys learned that Sean II not I 
playing, but by this time of the player to be taken lightly. AU 
aeason, we Ihou1d be playing Penn State. In his very first 
like veterana. Both IIII1ta can get start of the IUIOII after Steeb 
I lot better." wal Injured, Selrs made 

Sean Is another one of the .everal outatandlng plaYI, 
walk411 that have coatributed Includlna tbe breUIni up of I 
to Iowl football thls )'111'. He key pili play 01'1 an extra poin~ 
bad to flll in wben the Hawks attempt that would bave given 
IIIffered I bla openIng.ame Penn State an .. 7 victory 
injury to Roger Steeb. No one hopea more than Rod 

"I felt eqme praure fl1lIng In Sean that the Hawkeyea retum 
for Roger," Sean 1IId. "Bat I to their winning form Ihown 
knew what I bad to do. I jlllt early In the MIIOII and play up 
tried to '0 out and get tbe Job to tbelr potential. "It'l 
done. Coach Coyer doeia ,ood frultrltin.," Selrs · .ald. 
job of preparing us.'" "Hopefully, thls wOl be tbe 

Part of Sean' Job II ccmrlnC week. If the oftenIe and defenIe 
pall reeeiven CIDHIIoGDe, frGm ,0 out IIId do tbeIr jobI, we'll 
the Ibort pill to tbe bomb. ' will. It' • . juta matter of PUttinl 
"There'. quite a bit of........ It,all together." 

question whether it will be 
played at night, or shifted to the 
afternoon. All World Series 
games before 1971 were played 
during the day . 

"The. presidential debate Is 
certainly a concern, It said a 
spokesman for the commission· 
er. "There cou1d be variations 
on Friday that do not include 
Friday night. It 

That presented the possibility 
of either a day game or late 
af.temoon start that would not 
collide with the 9::.1 p.m. start 
of the Ford-Carter debate. 

The weather forecast for 
Thursday was good, and there 
seemed no chance of a repeat of 
last year's three days of rain 
that delayed the sixth game of 
the 1975 Series between the 
Reds and Boston Red Sox. 

The whole question of a Fri· 
day game may be academic. 
CIncinnati has won the first 
three games of the Series and 
needs just one more victory to 
wrap up Its second straight 
world championship. 

Sparky Anderson, manager of 
the Reds, thinks his team can do 
more than It has in the first 
three games against the Yan· 

kees. In fact, no team has stolen I 
"We are playing well," said base on Bench in the lull 

Anderson, "but we are capable post-season games played II! 
of playing better, and I think we the Reds. 
will." Kuhn rescheduled the fod 

How could the Reds improve? game for 8:30 p.m. EDT 
One area , said Anderson, is at Thursday night and a fiIIII 

the top of the batting order game, if necessary, on FrIday, 
where leadoff man Pete Rose with time to be aMounced. QIIr 
and No. 2 man Ken Griffey have fourth game tickets will lit: 
managed just three hits bet· honored Thursday. " 
ween them in the first three Cincinnati ~anager SpIrQ 
games. Only once, in the eighth Anderson had figured 01\ • 
Inning of the third game, have ding Gary Nolan to the momrJ 
they delivered consecutive hits. against New York'. Ed 

Anderson said the Reds would Figueroa prior to the raHt 
play more aggressively announcement. Nolan led till 
Thursday. Reds' staff with 15 vidarlll 

"We have to take It to them, It while Figueroa was the IeadiDI 
the Reds' manager said. "We're Yankee winner with 19. ) 
going to lay it wide open right at A victory in any of the ,. 
the start. We're going to press remaining scheduled ._ 
them. Their outfielders are would give the Reds 1M 
going to have to throw, because distinction of being the filii 
we're going to press 'em." National League team to wbi 

Some people think the Reds two straight World Series ince 
have been applying sufficient the 1921·22 New York G_ 
presure already. CIncinnati The Reds also could becGmetllll 
bas stolen five bases in seven first team to win four call' 
attempts against Yankee catch· secutive games in I Series ince 
er Thurman Munson. New York the 1966 Baltimore Oriola 
WII unsuccessful in Its oniy at· There will be elgbt CUll ~ 
tempt to steal against Johnny ' champagne In the Redsl 
Bench. clubhouse. 
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By WILLlAM C. I 
Staff Writer 
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